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poor wife endttred all in silence. No recrim­
ination passed her lips; But in the solitude 
bf her chamber she shed many a bitter tear, 
and often at the hour of midnight, when her 
husband was Dr away in some riotous com­
pany, her prayers were heard ascending for 
him.
Two years had now elapsed, and the last 
one had been a year of bitter sorrow to Emi­
ly. At length her husband came home one 
night an almost ruined man. He had been 
stripped at the gambling table, of every cent 
of his property, over which he had any con­
trol, and he was now in a state almost ap­
proaching to madness. Before morning he 
was in a high fever. For days he raved in­
cessantly ol his ruin cursing the wretches by 
whom he had been plundered. Nine days 
had passed and the crisis was at hand.
lh e  clock struck twelve. As sound after 
sound rung out on the stillness and died 
away in echoes, reverberating through the
It was at the dead hour of the night. The 
Yoom was a high wainscotted apartment, with 
■'furniture of a rich but antique pattern. The 
pale moonlight streaming through the cur­
tained window, and struggling with the sub­
dued light of a candle placed in a corner, dis 
'closed the figure of a sick man extended orb ^ouse’ l l^e s ’c  ^ man moved in his sleep, un- 
■a bed, wrapped in unquiet slumber. By his; w^en l 1^e a^st btl0've u'as given, he open- 
side sat a care-worn though still beautiful;0  ^ h's eyes, and looked languidly and vacant- 
Avoman gazing anxiously on his face, and ^ aioun< -^ His gaze almost instantly met 
breathlessly awaiting the crisis of the fever— ; ^le a^ce ^'s u ’ e^" For a moment his re- 
for it was now the ninth day since this strong co^ect’on c'ou^  seen struggling in his 
Yuan had been prostrated by the hand of dis- countenan<e> a,'d at length an expression of 
'ease, and during that time he had raved in an j  ^eeP montal suffering settled in his face. His 
incessant delirium. He had at length drop­
ped into an unquiet slumber, broken at first
by starts and moans, but during the last hour Past^an(J as she laid her hand in his, and 
he had been less restless, and he now lay as
wife had by this time risen, and was now at 
his bedside. She saw that the crisis was
felt the moisture of the skin, she knew that 
he would recover. Tears of joy gushed from 
her eyes and dropped on the sick man’s face 
’“Heavenly father! I thank thee!” she 
murmured at length, when her emotion suf- 
; fered her to speak, while the tears streamed 
j  faster and faster down her cheek, “he is 
j safe,” and though she ceased speaking, her 
lips still moved in silent prayer.
The sick man felt the tears on his face, 
he saw his wife’s grateful emotions, he knew’ 
that she was even nmv praying for him, and
you
ill as a sculptured statue. His wife well 
knew'tWt ere morning the crisis would be 
passed, and she waited with all a woman’* 
true affection, brea'hless for the event. Aye ! 
though few women have been wronged as 
Emily Walpole had been wronged, she still:
'cherished her husband’s image-, for lie was,
'despite his errors, tlie lover of her youth.
Few girls had been more admired than 
Em ily Severs. But it was not only the 
beauty of her. features, and the elegance of 
her form, which threw around her a train of: dS i^e reca^ed to mind the wrongs he had in- 
worshippets ; her mind was of no ordinary j ^'cte£l 011 (hat uncomplaining woman, his 
cast, and the sweetness of her temper lertt j ^eait was melted within him. I here is no 
on ineffable charm to all she did. No one j c ^ l a s t e n e r  sickness ; the most stony bos- 
\vas so eagerly sought for at a ball or a pic1 d!n so t^er13 beneath it. He thought of the 
and at her parental fire1 0^I'S daj,s and nights during which he must 
have been ill, and when his insulted and 
abused wife had watched anxiously at his 
bedside. Oh ! how lie had crushed that no­
ble heart; and now this was her return ! She 
prayed for him who had wronged her. She 
shed tears of joy, because her erring husband 
bad been restored, as it were to life. These 
things rushed through his bosom, and the 
strong man’s eyes filled with tears.
“Emily— dear Em ily,” he said, “I have 
been a villain, and can you forgive me ? I 
deserve it not at your hands—but can 
will you forgive a wretch like me ?”
“Oh ! can I forgive you ?” sobbed the 
grateful wife, “yes ? yes ! but too gladly. But 
it is not against'me you have sinned; it is 
against a good and righteous God.
“I know it— I know it,” said the repentant 
husband, “and to Hi* mercy I look-. I can­
not pray for myself, but oh ! Emily pray for 
me. He has saved me from the jaws of 
death. Pray for me, dear Em ily.”
The wife knelt at the bedside, and while 
the husband, exhausted by his agitation, sank 
back with closed eyes on the pillow, she read 
the noble petition for the sick, from the book 
of Common Prayer. At times the sobs of 
Emily would almost choke hef utterance, but 
the holy jvords she read, had at length a 
soothing effect, both on her mind and that of 
; her husband. \V hen the prayer was over, 
she remained for several minutes kneeling, 
while her husband murmured at intervals 
j his heartfelt responses. At length she rose 
from the bedside. Her husband would again 
have spoken to beseech once more her for* 
giveness. But with a glad feeling at her 
heart—a feeling as she had not had for 
years—she enjoined silence on him, and sat 
down again by his bedside to watch. At 
length he fell again into a calm slumber, 
while the now happy wife watched at his 
bedside until morning, breathing thanksgiv­
ings for her husband’s recovery, and shedding 
tears of joy the while.
When the sick man awoke at daybreak, he 
was a changed being. He was now conval­
escent, he was more, he was a repentant 
man. He wept on the bosom of his w ife, 
and made resolutions of reformation which, 
after his recovery, through the blessing of 
God, he was enabled to fulfil.
The fortune of Walpole was mostly gone, 
but sufficient remained from its wrecks, to al­
low him the comforts,though not the luxuries of 
life. He soon settled his affairs, and removed 
from his splendid mansion to a quiet cottage 
in a neighboring village. The only pang he 
felt was a.t leaving the home, which for so 
many years had been the dwelling of the 
head of his family— the home where his un­
cle had died, and which had been lost only
Neither Walpole nor his wife ever regret­
ted their loss of fortune ; for they both looked 
upon it, as the means used by an over-ruling 
Providence to bring back the husband to 
the path of rectitude, and they referred to 
it therefore with feelings rather of gratitude 
than of repining. In their quiet cottage, on 
the wreck of their wealth, they enjoyed a 
happiness to which they had been strangers 
in the days of their opulence. A family of 
lovely children sprung up around them, and 
it was the daily task of the parents to educate 
these young minds in the path of duty and 
rectitude. Oh ! the happy hours which they 
enjoyed in that white, vine-embowered cot­
tage, with their children smiling around them, 
and the consciousness of a well-regulated life, 
filling their hearts with peace.
Years rolled by and the hair of Walpole 
began to turn gray, while the brow of his 
sweet wife showed more than one wrinkle, 
but still their happiness remained undimin­
ished.
Pic as Emily Sever 
side she was the universal favorite. It was j 
long before she loved-. She was not to b e!; 
misled by glitter er show. She could only 
bestow her affections where she thought they 
were deserved, and it was not until she met 
Edward Walpole that she learned to surren­
der her heart.
Edward Walpole, when he became the 
husband of Em ily Severs, was apparently 
all that a woman could wish. He was 
Warm hearted, of a noble soul; kind, gentle, 
and ever ready to waive his own selfish 
gratification at the call of duty. But, alas! 
he had one Weakness, he did not act from  
principle. His generous deeds were the off­
spring of a warm heart rather than of a reg­
ulated intellect. As yet he had never been 
placed in circumstances which severely tried 
his principles. But, about a year after his 
marriage, he fell heir to a large property of a 
maiden aunt, and at once his whole style of 
life was altered. His accession of Wealth 
brought him into contact with society,, in 
which hitherto he had never mingled, where 
the polish of factitious politeness often hides 
the most depraved morals. Above all, by 
abandoning his profession, he condemned him­
self to comparative idleness. He now began 
to be tortured by ennui, and sought any ex­
citement to pass away the time. The harpies 
who infest society, and with the appearance 
of gentlemen have the hearts of fiends, now 
marked him for their prey ; and his open and 
generous nature made him their victim in a 
comparatively short space of time. We 
shall not trace his downward progress. It is 
always a melancholy task to mark the lapse 
from virtue of a noble and generous charac­
ter, and how much more so, when the heart 
,of a wife is to be broken by the dereliction 
from rectitude,
Emily saw the gradual abberration of her 
husband, and though she mourned the cause, 
no word of reproach escaped her lips, but by 
<every gentle means she strove to bring back 
■her husband to the paths of virtue. But a 
fatality seemed to have seized him. He was 
in a whirlpool from which he could not extri­
cate himself. He still loved his wife, and 
more than once, when her looks cut him to 
the heart, he made an effort to break loose 
from his associates; but they always found 
means to brjng him back ere long. Thus a 
year passed. His fortune began to give way, 
for he had learnt to gamble. As his losses 
became more frequent, his thirst for cards 
became greater, until at length he grew sui­
te0 and desperate. He was now a changed 
man. He no longer felt compunction at the 
wrongs he inflicted o,n his sweet wife,, but if 
ber sad looks touched his heart at all they 
only stung hfm into [undeserved reproaches.
Improve your Evenings!
\  oung men, especially young mechanics 
and working men, do not loaf away the long 
winter evenings that are coming, in the bar 
rooms or in the stores. If your business 
does not demand your attention, either attend 
some instructing lecture or the meetings of 
some society for intellectual improvement, or 
else retire to your own homes and spend the 
time in useful reading and study.
But, perhaps some young mechanic may 
ask, what is the use of my denying myself 
amusements, and devoting my leisure hours 
to study, when I cannot expect, after all, ever 
to become distinguished for my knowledge, 
let me do the best I can ? W hy may I not 
just as well idle away my hours of relaxation 
from toil, as to follow the course you have 
recommended? To such an one, we would 
say, we do not ask you to deprive yourself of 
amusement, not even of that kind which is 
generally understood by the term ; but we 
would have you find amusement, as a gene­
ral thing, in those things that instruct while 
they amuse ; that improve the inind, while 
they banish care. YAu mistake, if you sup­
pose that an hour spent in acquiring useful 
knowledge, is an hour destitute of amuse­
ment. You will not make this objection to a 
course of study, when you have once heartily 
entered on such a course. But you say you 
cannot expect to gain distinction. Well, let 
us ask you it distinction is the main object to 
be thought of in the pursuit of knowledge?
Is not knowledge worthy of being sought for 
its own sake, without reference to the distinc­
tion it may confer? Would you not rather 
choose to be intelligent, even if you never 
was to be heard of, out of your own village, 
though by becoming so, you actually had to 
rob yourself of amusements and submit to 
deprivations? You will answer in the affir* 
mative to this question, we are sure, when 
you give it a moment’s consideration. There 
is something so degrading in the conscious­
ness of ignorance, that no young man of 
spirit Will wish to feel it, But how do you 
know that you may, by the right improve­
ment of your leisure hours, become distin 
guished, if that be so necessary to your hap­
piness; if that forms the only motive for 
study? What is there in your situation that 
forms an impassable barrier between you and 
the temple of fame ? Is it your occupation ?
Has not a Burns, though but a ploughman, 
rivalled in song the prudent aspirants for 
poetical fame ? Did not a Gifford, though 
once a poor shoemaker, become one of the 
most distinguished critics and writers of his 
day? Did^not Franklin, who Wa3 only a 
printer, immortalize himself as a philoso* 
pher? Have not the most distinguished Or­
ators of our own day, especially of our own 
'land, been those who were surrounded with 
difficulties in early life ? Then why need you 
despair ? But, say you, these men had gen* 
ius to assist them. Perhaps so, but we 
apprehend that determined pursuance in 
what they undertook, together with the inspi­
ration which the very difficulties of their sit­
uation created, had as much to do with their 
success as any peculiar natural endowments.% opportunity to repel the descent of the Prince
He tyas become harsh and violent. Yet his j through his own folly.
They were exemplifications of the truth ad­
vanced by Young :
“ Each man makes his own statute build himself.”
But, allowing it to be true that genius, nat­
ural, unacquired genius, was the great source 
of their greatness, how do you know but you 
possess the same, and how will you know’ 
unless you task your powers ! Genius will 
do nothing unless something be placed before 
it for it to act upon—it can do nothing, unless 
it has materials furnished it with which it 
may act. Genius wilt not give you a knowl­
edge of history, unless you read works of 
history— it will not give you a knowledge of 
language, unless you take pains to study the 
rules of language— it will not open to you 
the wonders and secrets of any science, with­
out any trouble on your part. In short, gen­
ius will not cram knowledge into your head
and make you great, whether you wish it or 
not. Yrou must avail yourself of the means 
of acquiring knowledge, be your genius what 
it may.
Then, again, we say, improve your even­
ings? On an average you can spend two 
hours each evening, for one half the year, in 
reading or some olber intellectual exercise; 
and what an amount of knowledge you may 
gain, what mental discipline, in a few years, 
if these hours are faithfully improved. How 
much higher will you then stand in the esti­
mation of others, than you would had you 
devoted those hours to mere trifling amuse­
ments, and how much more happiness will 
you then experience in intellectual employ­
ment, to what you would in the other case, 
when the season for trifling has gone by.
Santa Anna.
It is now twenty-six years since Colonel 
Santa Anna rose from obscurity, a partisan of 
Iturbide ; under whose auspices he drove the 
Spaniards out of Yera Cruz, and W’as appoint­
ed governor of that city in 1821. He was 
the faithful slave of thejusurper, his imperial 
mastei , but having- incurred the displeasure of 
that caricature of royalty, and being threaten­
ed with the loss of his commission, he seduc­
ed his regiment to revolt, invited the old revo­
lutionary chief Victoria from his mountain 
concealment to head the rebellion, and thus 
had the merit of dethroning the emperor and 
restoring the republic. But the republic not 
rewarding that merit in a degree equal to his 
expectations, Santa Anna revolted again, and 
against it, marching in 1823, with a corps 
of six hundred fellow traitors from Tampico 
to Louis Potosi ; where he spread his flag, 
modestly proclaiming himself Protector of 
the Republic. This patriotic speculation en­
tirely failed—the rebel was captured and dis­
missed to retirement on his Xalapa estate for 
five years. In 1825 he was partially restored 
to favor; and in 1828, after the Presidential 
election of that year, he again got up a rebel­
lion for the purpose of deposing Pedraza, the 
President elect, and substituting Guerrero, the 
defeated candidate. This enterprise happen* 
ed to be successful; and Santa Anna was re­
warded with the post of Secretary of War and 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army, early in 
1829. It was in the same year that Spain 
sent her last invading army, under Barradas, 
who landed at Tampico, to be beaten and cap­
tured with his whole force by Santa Anna. 
Yellow fever, and the incompetency of Bar­
radas, were powerful auxiliaries; but this
was the most glorious exploit of Santa Anna’s 
life.
From that moment, until he took the reins 
himself, the standing occupation of Santa 
Anna Consisted in making and unmaking 
Presidents. He dethronedGuerrero, and put 
Bustamente in his place— taking care to have 
Guerrero shot for treason— in 1831. Next 
year, Santa Anna turned against Bustamente, 
and actually had Pedraza, his former victim, 
brought back from exile, to finish some two or 
three months of his uneXpired Presidential 
term. In 1833, Santa Anna was elected 
President himself, put down several insurrec­
tions, refused the Dictatorship, offered by the 
army, as Cesar did the crown ; and, in 1836, 
destroyed the Federal Constitution and sys­
tem of independent States, (similar to our 
own,) substituting the central system, by 
which the sovereignty of the States was 
merged in a consolidated central government. 
Elated with the success of his schemes, and 
still atthe head of affairs, Santa Anna march­
ed into Texas, to commit the butcheries of the 
Alamo, and suffer, at San Jacinto, the retri­
bution of an overthrow more disgraceful than 
Was ever, perhaps, suffered by any general, 
great or small, before his time.
In 1838, he rose again from the contempt 
into which that disgrace had thrown him, and 
distinguished himself by suppressing the 
Federal insurrection of Mexia, and ordering 
that unlucky patriot or adventurer, to be shot 
on the field of battle. Then came, within 
the same year, the attack of the French ad­
miral, Baudin, on the castle of San Juan de 
Ulloa; which gave the Mexican hero, the
stroke, universally considered the very mas­
ter-piece, of American political intrigue, he 
was sent, or passed, back to Mexico, to be 
made President and Commander-in-Chief 
once more, and as such, raise large armies to 
fight great battles with our own forces, and 
lose them. In the conflict with the Ameri­
cans of the North, his genius and his fortune 
have always failed him. He never before 
showed half as much talent, courage, energy, 
or devotion to his country as he has displayed 
in the present war. All, however, has prov­
ed in vain. Every fight has been a defeat. 
His star and his reputation have sunk togeth­
er. Power and popular appreciation have all 
been withdrawn. Friends and country aban­
don him alike—and now, an object apparent­
ly of equal contempt and hatred, the Bene- 
inetiro submits to the commands and the ar­
rest of Pena y Pena, a President appointed 
by himself, and awaits the result of a degra­
ding trial, and perhaps an ignominious con­
viction.— N. American and U. S. Gazette.
Never Dispair.
Many of our laborers in the temperance re­
formation are ready to dispair, and give up
A S cene in Life. A gay throng con­
gregated—the casements glowed with the 
brilliant lights. Music regaled the senses, 
and excited, happy, thoughtless ones mingled 
in the dance. Room for the merry revellers ; 
care, and fear, and sorrow, away !
I fancy I saw from that same portals, issu­
ing a funeral train. It was the young wife 
and friend ; it passed slow and solemn, and 
the grave-yard grass grew over her.
They danced on, and saw no form, remem* 
bered no friend— no death ! Such is life !
Again : in the still night, by the glimmer 
of the stars, I stood and beheld another scene 
of gay and splendid revelry. The sound of 
instruments struck lightly on the ear, and I 
heard the merry tread of the dancers, and 
the wild joy and laugh of happy hearts—• 
how free.
I turned and saw another scene at the same 
hour. The youth, brother, friend, lay in his 
coffin—shrouded, cold. But yesterday, he 
too, in the flush of health, sported with the 
freest, a happy heart; and now, mourning 
tears fell on his face, and the watcher was 
silent beside the dead.
I turned again to the brilliant hall. I plac-
all exertions in its behalf, when they see s o 'ed that shrouded form in the midst, and the
mourners by its side. The lights dimmed; 
the music faltered; paleness stood on the 
face of beauty, and fear and horror chilled 
stout hearts.— [Rev. C. Gold Lee.
little good, apparently, accomplished, and so 
much that remains to be done, before the evil 
of intemperance is entirely eradicated from 
our midst. They feel that it is useless to con­
tend against such an army as is arrayed against 
them, and they are ready to say ‘who is suf­
ficient for this work.’ One reason which they 
have for discouragement, is the inconsistency 
of many temperance men, which they believe 
is of far more injurv to the cause, than the 
acts of its open enemies.
They see many of the professed friends of 
temperance go to the ballot box, and deposite 
a ticket upon which are the
T he T housand Dollar S hawl.— “See !” 
said a sweet faced lady to a gentleman with 
whom she was walking past one of our 
churches, “See !” said she, pointing to a lady 
who was entering the consecrated building, 
“that lady has on a thousand dollar sh aw l!” 
He looked at the lady, who for mere orna­
ment, (for it had not the qualities of warmth) 
names of rum* could make so prodigious an outlay for a sin- 
sellers, and rum drinkers, merely because gfe piece of garment. But to her poorest 
they are candidates of their party. Such neighbors, she is very charitable, she is secre- 
psuedo-temperance men had better be in the' taI7  t0 an association for relieving the poor, 
ranks of our opponents, than be recreant to This made me think better of her. Meeting 
those principles which they should seek t0 a friend he told him of what he had seen, 
carry out whenever they are called upon to »'ving him a description of the lady, and of 
vote for men to fill public offices. his pleasure in knowing that so wealthy a la-
Though some may be thus inconsistent, let; ^y had so charitable a heart.
“Wealthy ! wealthy ! Charitable heart! 
My dear sir, she carries all she owns on her 
back, except her lap-dog. Her husband, poor 
scamp, is bankrupt, and no wonder. Char­
itable! Y es! A poor child came shivering 
to her door, and asked alms ; the maid stated 
the case to her mistress. “Well, Bridget, it 
is hard, but I cannot help her.” Bridget 
was going down stairs to send the little girl 
away as hungry, as when she came ; but she 
was wanted. “Bridget, poor Toby’s sick; 
he has no appetite. I fear I shall lose the 
little brute. Here is half a dollar; take it 
and buy him a chicken. I think if nicely
very
de Joinville, and lose a leg in the service of 
his country. This was next to the capture of 
Barradas, the most glorious of his feats, and 
gained him the title of Benemerito or the 
Well-deserving, of his country,— to which his 
whole life has proved he has but 
equivocal claim.
In 1840 we find him at his old trick of rev­
olutionizing a President out of his chair. 
Bustamente was again deposed, Santa AV  
na became dictator ; and his leg was buried 
in the capital, at the church of San Pablo, 
with more honor and pomp than will be, here­
after, perhaps, bestowed on his entire body. 
In 1844, Paredes made his first essay at a 
pronunciamento; and, in 1835, the Beneme- 
rito (his buried leg torn out of its grave by 
enraged leperos) was banished to Cuba; 
where he remained, until, by a surprising
not any of those who have put their shoulders 
to the work, and have been true to it, be dis­
couraged or disheartened, rather, but gird them­
selves anew for the contest, and resolve that 
while life shall last, they will not cease in their 
efforts in its behalf.
What though your labors may seem in vain, 
and obloquy be heaped upon you, fail not to 
discharge your duty, and trust in God for the 
result. Let us not grow weary in well doing 
lor in due season, we shall reap, if we faint 
not,
‘We will never surrender* should be the 
motto of every temperance man, and having 
this inscribed upon our banner, let us go forth co°ked he may relish it.” 
and meet the enemy, and make them yield be­
fore the power of our arms. It Can it must 
be done, and if the friends of the cause will 
be faithful, and act like men, {t will be done.—
A glorious field of usefulness lies before us, 
and let us seek to improve aright our lime, 
and our talents, Let us go forward, nothing 
daunted, with a firm consciousness of right, 
remembering that We are engaged in the great* 
est moral welfare of the age. As the poet 
has well expressed i t :
Excelsior, grave on «ur swords furbished bright,
In letters of fire—and the foenian shall quail.
Let it blaze, like a star on the brow of the night,
From the folds of our banner, flung wide to the gale 
Look up! when no cloud hangs its dark mantle o ’eru 
Rest ! when no height rears its summit before us,
Wreaths for the victor, when the battle is won,
A smile from our God, when life’s labors are done,
tv.
Public Debt of Europe.
The following is believed to be a correct 
statement of the debts of the principal gov­
ernments of Europe, likewise the population 
and revenue of each :
England— Debt, $4,000,000,000.
Revenue, $ 200,000,000.
Population, 28.000,000.
Making a debt thirteen times greater than 
the revenue, and an indebtedness, equal to 
about $142 to every man, woman and child 
of her population,
France—‘Debt, $780,000,000.
Revenue, $192,000,000.
Population, 35,000,000.
Making a debt four times greater than her 
revenue, and equal to $22 for each individual 
of her population.
Russia—Debt, $300,000,000.
Revenue, $86,000,000.
Population, 50,000,000.
Debt over three times her revenue, and $6 
to every soul,
Austria—Debt, 300,000,000.
Revenue, 100,000,000,
Population, 37,000,000.
Debt three times over her revenue, and $9 
to every soul,
Prussia— Debt, $100,000,000.
Revenue, $40,000,000.
Population, 15,000,000.
Making a debt twice and a half 
revenue, and $7 to each soul.
over her
A T ruly Benevolent Act.—A gentleman 
who came passenger in the cars, on the day 
in which the incident we are about to relate 
took place, informs us that on Thanksgiving 
morning, while the passengers were Waiting 
at the Boston Depot for the cars to start east, 
a well-dressed female made her appearance 
with a beautiful male child about four years 
old, in her arms, and approaching a gentle­
man, asked the favor of him to hold the child 
while she stepped out a moment to procure 
something she had forgotten. The gentleman 
of course readily assented; and took the child. 
He remained with it in his arms until the cars 
were about to start, and the female not making 
her appearance, he concluded to remain and 
take the afternoon train. The time had about 
arrived for him to take his departure, but the 
inhuman mother not appearing for her child, 
he was advised to place it in the care of the 
city authorities. “No,” says he, “I will do 
no such thing. I am a young man, and no 
one to look out for; it is a beautiful boy— I 
will take it home, and it shall be well provid­
ed for.” Suffice it to say that he did so, and on 
his way home, many an amusing joke pass­
ed among the passengers. We understand 
the gentleman belongs in Freeport, in this 
County.— Portland Umpire.
Heights of the P residents.— A lmost all 
our Presidents have been tall men, as if we 
had selected our rulers as the children of Is­
rael did their first monarch, for his height;
Gen. Washington, was fully 6 feet.
John Adams, 5  “ 10 in.
Thomas Jefferson, 6 “ 2  in.
James Madison, 5  “ 9 in.
James Munroe, full 6 “
John Quincy Adams, 5 “ 10 in.
Andrew Jackson, 6 “ 1 in.
Martin Van Buren, 5  “ 8 in.
Wm. H. Harrison, 5 “ 10 in.
John Tyler, 6 “
James K. Polk. 5 “ 10 in.
Most of these are heights above the aver­
age of mankind.
The principal secrets of health are early 
rising,exercise, personal cleanliness*, and leav­
ing the table unoppressed,
0
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which the nature of the circumstances may by any 
means allow.'1
Is it but just to examine the conduct of those 
who oppose the Order of the “Sons,” by this plain
in the public street, which leads most directly 
to the “Steam Ferry,” stumble along, “one 
„  ^  m i  ic/ir? against the other hitting,” and swearing too,
.  F r a n k f o r t , Dec. ti, • as if they had long studied the vocabulary of ........
M r . E dito r  : Presuming t a anj >ng a " j the rum-seller. And now, sir, what is to b e  ; d scriptural rule They see members o f  a D i-  
fecting the temperancecause .w i l l  b e done? J suggest that there be held a public !  1 ^ “! ™  k.  
estmg to your readers, 1 will make a few re- j temperance meeting, one evening in each 
marks In the last Fountain I noticed an; weekj either in the f.Town Hall” or alternate- 
article from one who respects Law and order, j jy jn t}le vestrjes 0f the several Churches of 
in which he gives a description of Mr. M. sj our cities and villages, and the School Houses
Drunkery in this village. Sir, I believe the 
time has arrived, when we should be willing 
to call men and things by their right names, 
and if Mr. Wm. Mansfield sells rum and oth­
er liquors, contrary to the laws of the Stale, 
why not call his name out, and give the
of the several districts of the more sparsely 
settled districts. Let all the lovers of good
vision assemble by themselves, closing the door 
after them, so that others cannot know what their 
actions are. Under such circumstances how do 
they treat them ? Can it be believed 1 They at 
once raise a hue and cry against them, as if they 
had looked quite through the wood and mortar or
society, and the supporters of social virtue and
people to understand plainly, that he is the
happiness, all the promoters of intelligence and 
religion of both sexes, and all the ministers of 
the Gospel punctually attend them, and in
brick, which compose the walls of the Division
room, and saw them perpetrating
“ Treasons, stratagems and spoils !”
Does such conduct, on the part of the opposers
some way, give interest to them that shall j Order, manifest Christian charily l  Is that
man and an open violator of good and whole-1 nrnm nii anri T vprilv hplieve that much__vervi , , „ ,, ,. , ,- s  r j p rom  all, an a  l  v e i n y  o e i ieve  i t ii i im ucii  ver y i t|ie  mostfavorable  construction which the conduct
some laws? why this squeamislmess ? It a milch good will result from it. Something of! c . ,. „ .... .
man basset fue to your neighbor’s house,' thig nature mustbedone without delay. Pub-] '>f lhe resPee'able Sons mil bear, or which can 
and it is proved, would you be afraid to speak Uc tempeumce meetings are seldom held, and I bc PlU upon the pi'mciple whicb actuates them . 
his name ? then why not call tlie name of the qae evj[ consequences are apparent and appall
conscientious convictions that induce reform, do 
not fleet with the hour. They live on, the pas­
sage of time not being able to obliteiate them. 
A man reformed from vice, honestly and sincerely 
so, with a full faith in the justice and the righte­
ousness of his course, is not the creature of an 
hour. His sympathies are not changed by a brief 
occurrence, a slight lapse of time.
Whatever may be said about the practicability 
of any branch of political reform, there can be no 
question raised concerning the duty and necessity 
of moral and social reform. Shall the moral, the 
intellectual, the religious welfare of man, be plac­
ed in the balance with questions of mere state, or 
national concern ? The happiness and well-being 
of man will be of moment, when every question ol 
public welfare shall become dwindled away and 
lost forever in the mist and confusion of revol­
ving years. The intellectual, tlie moral, the social
And are they such people, that they cannot be i ad°ancement of man is something pregnant with 
ing. We must fall back a little upon our old j 'rusted together, by themselves, without suspicion j momentous consequences. When obstacles are 
ground, use again our old weapons—a n d  a s  !and accusation of having committed crime/ If ! in the way of it, they are to be removed, though 
dealing out to them that deadly liquid fire. \ heretofore we will strike the glass from the ! we mistake not, heaven-born Christian charity was ! questions of more public concernment are neglec-
man who will be the means of setting on fire 
the bodies and souls of your neighbors by
Sir, I will give you a short history °f | retailer’s hand, and dash the bowl from the never more trampled upon, than by the opposers 
another drunkery in this village. A few Hps of the inebriate. Occasional public speech- 0f the Order. We might ask—do these opposers 
months since, the man, I mean Mr. Mersey,i es before these assemblies, would be of great j ever g0 by themselves, apart, from others—and, if 
.who. kept the Frankfort House, l^eft town, j service) but far the greatest amount of good \ so ate lheiJ 30 much better than the rest of man-
soon re-occ------ ------- "........— - ........— ........... • - . - - - ............ -................. can be trusted ! “ Consis
he house unoccupied. l>ut 11 u a ‘j may be expected to result from the social, o r ; . . ,  , , ,
ecu pied by a M r. Dio yes, founerly ofi V0]urrtai'v improvements of the friends of this j ,__’ 4l____j_
Belfast, and as report says, a Deacon ot tue , cause, of all classes and professions. If once Itenc' thou art a jewel.
Baptist Church : this was encouraging to the 
temperance community; their hopes and ex-
a week should be too often, then make the i
effort once in two weeks, and urge it onjU sC O I til© »licbn<ltc by tilC llUil3S6ii6r«
pectations were raised, believing that tLey j tHroug’Ii a.11 opposing- influenceis till 0Ur j Were it in the power of an individual, by the'
could boast of one temperance tavern in 
Frankfort, but they were raised only to be 
blasted. Tell it in Maine, publish it in all the 
towns thereof, that this same keeper of the 
Frankfort House, the Baptist Deacon, sells 
liquor— nasty, dirty liquor: the station he 
filled in Society, and his love for morals, and 
the good order of the place, where he had ta­
ken up his residence, and his being by pro­
fession one of the lambs of the true flock, led 
community to hope better things of him ; but 
alas! ! they were doomed to be disappointed. 
This same deacon turns out to l>e a w olf with 
nothing but a flimsy piece of lambskin to cov­
er him; he says the house wont support him 
unless he can sell liquor! Poor soul, it would 
be a saving to the town to support him and 
his family, and more for their credit, and that
of any other rumseller's fam ily. What
makes his case more hopeless is, that he is a 
deacon, and having got almost to the top 
round in the ladder of his ambition in relig­
ious matters, and not succeeding to his mind, 
then he' has commenced a retrograde move
shall wave freely rn all the land, but cast its; use of an inanimate instrument, to get possession of 
refreshing shade no more over the Stilt the : 0ther people’s property, and thus convert it to bis
ted. Men may discuss, as men should, those sub­
jects which bear upon the public welfare—but how
away into utter insignificance. Encouraging 
truth—and a truth it is. Men may sometimes be 
led to think it an impossibility, because of the 
darkness that occasionally enshrouds the prospects 
of humanity. But yet the truth we have told is a 
truth. Read it in the history of the past read it 
in the steady advance which society lias made to­
wards perfection. Men may yet longer doubt and 
coolly deny that Temperance man have done any 
good. Let them do so. Their denial will not al­
ter in the least, the siubborn facts we have pre­
sented.
Were we to confine our view to the progress of 
the Temperance cause in our own country, we 
should have but a partial view of what has been 
done in this reform “ Look round among man­
kind.” Look over the world and see how the 
Temperance cause has taken hold there. Read 
that remarkable history of tlie Irish Temperance 
reform, and say whether anything has been done 
in that country for the cause. Say whether, un-, 
der the glorious apostleship of Father Mathew 
the cause of Temperance has been on the retro­
grade or otherwise. Look too, at Sweden, at 
Germany,at Russia, and say after an examination
The publishers of the New York Or^ 
have been fined $250 for calling the West Chestj, 
House a “terrible nuisance." It was admittedby 
the counsel for the plaintiff, that rum was soldia 
the House, and on Sunday.—Such a verdict, under 
the circumstances, could not have been obtained in 
this community, and we do not believe inKe» 
England.
A P resent.—A beautiful tea service of 
valued at $400, has been presented to Bishop 
Burgess, by the ladies of Christ Church, Hartford
m m
Love, P u ri ty  and  F ide li ty
grog-shop—or the drunkard fallen
F. A. S.
| own use, would not a theft by such means be re- 
| garded as criminal, as if it were committed in any 
I other manner! By all discriminating, honest 
✓ .-a v ^ .vo ,  ^ ,v j minds, this question must be answered in the af-
. v L t S '  H ii- l  l l  l  | firmative. If we do not greatly mistake, in a man-
i ner equivalent to the above, rumsellers use the
Pittston, Dec. 17, 1847.
y I'liii i wh'sna— gganaaEa
insignificant are these when compared wi h those into their condition, whether Temperance is on tin 
who affect tlie moral condition of men. An op-! retrograde or not.
pressed nation might rise up in their majesty, and W e think, then, that facts teach us one thing 
overthrow the power of their national oppressors, j that the Temperance relorm lies accomplished 
and patriots would laud them for this—but how ’ mighty ana gratifying resells and this fact 
much more enviable would be their position, were I which is taught us so abundantly is the foundation 
they to rise up in their might, and cast off the in-j of our warmest hope that a complete 1 emperance 
cubus of moral oppression, which was weighing ; triumph is at hand. Let this encouarge the labor- 
them down with its deadly influence, destroying | ers io our reform—let it stay up tliefr hands and 
public peace and prosperity through the medium ■ cheer their hearts, 
of individual wrong and wickedness. We have j
I S O M S  O F  T E M P E R A N C E .
An Independent Press—eluded bv honesty of purpose and ■ . . , , . , . , t t • i .
principle—-devoted to the support of morality and virtue, as j m iserable drinker, as an instrum ent, by w hich  to
he true element of national prosperity, and of individual j plunder the property o f  the friends o f  h u m an ity , 
and social happiness.
often been directed to the land of the Irishman, to 
the injustice and oppression which that counlry is 
subject to—we have listened to the story of her 
wrongs as they have been portrayed to us hy her
Imposition and Fraud.
We often hear of the corruption and iniquity 
of large cities. There always is enough of this, 
Heaven knows, of almost every conceivable de-
eloquent advocates and defenders, until our heart’s
best feelings have been enlisted in her behalf. We 
have desired to see her union broken off at once,
FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24,1847.
After taking an individual, who is willing to be­
come emphatically a “burnt offering” to their on- 1and forever from lhe cou,ltr^ with wllich s,ie is 
and after burning and blistering, disfignr-! lden,lfied> and her r,Sbts respected. We have
scription. There is one kind to which we have
pidity;
ftCj-All communications and letters of business should be ' jn0r and deforming this human free-will-offering,
addressed ( post paid) to II. W . J ewell  & Co., 
Gardiner, 3Ie. in a manner which qualifies him to excite the 
deepest commiseration of all humane beholders,
gloried in the determined zeal she has manifested, 
to contend for her rights,—but how does all this
very oflen had our attention called, in consequence 
of the frightful manifestations of criminality 
which it presents. There are, as all know, 
established in our large cities, “Intelligence offi­
ces,” whose feasible object is a good one, but yet 
whose perversions are grossly wicked. The
In accordance with a vote passed at the last session, I 
hereby notify the members o f  this Grand Division tliatiu 
next Quarterly S ession  wi l be held at Watervillk, on 
W ednesday, the 18th day o f  January next, at 9 o’clock A. 
31. ' J . II. H A R T F O R D , G.S.
A ugusta , Dec. 13, 13-17.
sink into utter insignificance when compared j avowed object of these offices is to provide em-
5C?-Rev. T heodore H ill , is an authorised Agent for tHey sen(j him forth, a fit instrument to draw out the w'tdl that other great national movement she lias j ployment to those who may desire it. A  young
“ It is a SECRET Society.5’
Since the Order of the Sons of Temperance
contributions of charity, to be poured into their 
blood-stained coffers. Having reduced his suffer­
ing wife and children as well as himself to a state
made lo cast off the shackles of Intemperance 
Far more galling were the burthens imposed by 
the latter, which she so willingly submitted to, 
than were those imposed by Britain, aggravating 
as they may have been, and more glorious the’ has engrossed so considerable a portion of the in- of comparative nudity and starvation, though not 
ment, and your readers may judge what pro- j  terest and- numerical strength associated with the : expressedly, they virtually send him out to beg of ^  q{ ^  ind dence of the for[ner than of
earn that ■ cause of temperance,it becomes all who desire to !re'a ,ne i friend, acquaintance, or stranger, ivhat- , ja(ler
ever can be procured, ostensibly for his family or 16 1 r' 
himself, but really for his employer. What a mass
ficiency be has made when they 
last sabbath was posted up in his drunkery, (1 exercise candor and discharge duty, to carefully 
mean the deacon's drunkery) a card with— ' inquire into the subject, before they set themselves
‘L IQ U O RS SOLD H E R E  on it. It j in opposition. So far as we are aware, theprinci-
seems to me that the case o. that man must j ^  0bjection to th3 Order is, that it is a secret 
be hopeless that could fall so far in so short a gocj
If by the term “secret society,” is intended
man or a young woman goes for example, into a 
city and seeks employment. He or she notices 
the flaming advertisements of these intelligence of­
fices, and resorts thither, hoping to secure the de­
sired employment. Some information may be 
given, for which a dollar is charged, whether the 
situation is secured or not. In many instances it 
has been known, that these establishments are in 
league with houses of had repute, and young worn-of property, from pure pity given to the miserable ^  -Bit tlfllG WC Roil© .
inebriate for his distressed family, has found its j The opponents of the Temperance cause very j en ‘ from the country”  are not only fleeced out of 
way into the till of the robberous rumseller. often tell us, that its friends have accomplished j their dollar, but their character, and they thrown
The drunkard gets upon a “spree," and strays | nothing since they first commenced in their work, | at once into the very jaws of death. And men are
away scores of miles from his home, until he gets and that they never will accomplish anything, also fleeced out of their money, without getting
But what says sober fact and history upon this I any equivalent at all. The public attention ought 
point? Do we learn from thence, that naught has 'o be more directed to this branch of evil and
been done in driving Intemperance from our land? ; wickedness. Our young men going into cities to
Not by any means. We will appeal to the obser- procure employment, ought to shun these offices,
We have been in­
tune ; hut there may be some hope for his
victims yet; the hounds are on his track—the . . .  . . ,
j  c .u j a u- t ti-.:»->!r m, society having secret signs, by which members of
o o ciw t e a e t . I the Order can recognize each other as such out reduced, both in muscular strength and means ofless he soon repents of the evil he is doing, Uie U!der can rec°gnlz;e eacn outer, as suen, outj > = . 0 _ .
and forsakes it, the high priest of the law [of a meeiing of the Division, the term has no ap- subsistence, to the greatest extremity. Suffering
will have to pass that sentence on him, which | plication to the Sons of Temperance—all “Sons” ' n such a condition, his wretchedness at last in-
has been passed upon others in this place, are aware, that the Order has neither xvords not duces some one, through the promise that he will
though they were not deacons that were! signs, of any kind whatever, by which it is either bu.v no more liquor, to give him the means of re- vation and experience of any person who has at- j as they would a pestilence
branded on the face, with the word Rumseller, : intended or even allowed, that members, as such, turning to his neglected family. But no sooner ; tained the age of fifty years, to settle this matter, j duced to make these remarks from reading the
(if appearances are anything, lie’s pretty well gjjau become known to each other. Tiie Sons bas be received it, than lhe demonia al spirit ofthe i What say, then, you min of halt a century, has following case that occurred in New York city re-
recocnize eacli other, only in the same manner ! vender, within, instantly compels him to go to his ; nothing been done in this Temperance cause!— j centlv, which shows very plainly what these rs-
that members of other societies recognize each i destroyer, and deliver up the treasure, receiving in Can you not see that it has made rapid progress ? tablishments are, and how fraudulently they are
Another Division,
M ercer , Dec. 14,1817.
Buo. J e w e l l  : After several lectures in 
this place on the subject of Temperance, 
and of the Order of the Sous of Temper­
ance, I drew up a petition for a charter, 
for a Division, and procured ten signatures. 
Last evening, by virtue of the authority of 
the G. W . P., 1 instituted the Division, with 
the assistance of the brothers of Skowhe­
gan D ivision, under the name of United 
Sons D ivision. The following officers were 
elected and installed.
Hiram Bartlett, W . P.
S. C. Holbrook, W . A .
NorrisM arston R. S. 
-----------------------A. R. S.
J. M ayhew, F . S.
---------1--------------T .
brandyed now) and be banished beyond the 
pale of all decent society. Thus much for the 
deacon's drunkery at present; perhaps if he other. j return, only more of life’s-bane. Do you not recollect the time perfectly well when j conducted. We copy from the Tribune :
continues as he is, you may hear from me j But if) by tlie terin s&crd) it is mBant ,hat the j We recently heard of an affecting case of this j drunkenness pervaded every portion of society, to I The columns of “ Wants” of “The Sun,”  near- 
agWm Mansfield L-ffi to for!-’ over %H ^ ’on ' ° Rler sit wiUl closed doors; keeping all their <]0- ! speciesof worse than highway robbery. Our read-;a Hr greatar extent than it does now? Do you ; ly every morning contains such advertisements as
an execution obtained again* him for seliingl '"2* of a private nature to thtm xba; that this b ]«rsh.*e«II hoard of the dissipated member of not remember the time, when fashion imposed her , clerks inwhok.ale.nl retail .tore.
Congress from Alabama, who, at the last session, rigid mandates upon every class of society, ami W ' Cooo , i -or» h - ? retail stores0 ’ ’ ’ 1 * 1 I v v  — salaries ^oOl) to Country ones preferred.liquor in Frankfort, a few days since. done is readily admitted, and in justification of thi
M r. E ditor: It is truly su 
the desperation manifested by
tial persons to sustain the manufacture, com-! bodies> including the U. S. Senate ; as well as all j he had continued about the streets of the capital church and the clergy-every profession in l i f e - j  tion is kept. As soon as l entered the office, Mr. 
every tradesman and mechanic—every man, wo- G. politely stated that his charge was $1, which I 
man, yea, and every child were me votaries of this Paid- He then said that in addition to this sum,
fell destroyer. Was there not a time in the histo-j charSed. fr”m $ 10 d(,vvn >° !<,r preparing ap-
• , • , . , .. „ I plicants. 1 told him that 1 was unable to pay anv
ry of this nation, when it could ahnost lUeraHy of lhose rates, that I was sufficiently prepared al-
happiness, and public prosperity. And the an,i why callf/im a secret society, since this prac- the rum-cyclops, he met the President, to whom be sa>d of it, that it was a nation of drunkards!— | ready,’ having been engaged for about a year hack 
evil is increasing upon us with a fearful ra - ; tice is the on]y point in which 'tj,e term is at all i he applied for a loan of an hundred dollars. First i w’hen lbe fires of the distillery, and the fumes of ; as c[**rk in a hirge wholesale and retail establish- 
Still, the lovers of social order, the stlP- i applicable; and since churches, councils, Legisla-! extorting from him the
merce, sale and use of intoxicating drinks. In j corporations and other societies, tlie practice 0f: subsequent to the adjourn ment of Congress, in a 
our own State we are sorely afflicted with the j which, at times, is to sit with closed doors, and sta,e of uninterrupted intoxication, until lie had 
evils entailed on society by these enemies of; keep their doings from the public. Why then all 
personal character, moral principle, social; this tirade against the “ Sons,” on this account;
spent, not only all his pay, but also much borrowed 
cash, all which had gone into the voracious till of
tio promise, upon his honor, the grqg-sh°p were constantly met with—when me,1{ In the W est—whereupon Gowanl said he 
* l - . r- , r , , . would procure me no situation unless I should uu-
any more intoxicating li- j intemperance in its most frightful forms was honr-j (|ergo a course of lessons ; lie then most uncere-porters of public virtue; lhe  ^ votaries:of the i jve bodieSj &a> as much merit lhe namet j that he vvotdd not drink any _ o ____________ ____________ _
teff^ondm ^d^of ^rnp -^olio-inn '-'ppm to be ! ^  well worthy the inquiry, whether this stereo- j quor> until he should have returned to his family, j tl) be met " ‘lb hen our statistics of pauper- ’ moniously requested me to “ make myself scarce,” 
shim he! in™' , s ° i f  nnronsefous ’ of the ranid lyPed objection, after all, be not a vast volume of lhe President took out a $100 note, and said, ism and crirne were fearful in their extent and in which I did I immediately went over to the of-
o l I t  Z ^ e i  l o t  From ! - o k e .  wi.hour a I S * ,  spark of fire. “Mc% I make you a present of this, upon co„- j * *  ."crease ? AM this al»r,„i„g condition of: ^  N"| ^ t e d  ”g
‘ ‘ ' ..................................  ' ‘ dition that you immediately return to your wife.” j things has existed in this country within a very j 5o reflin(i mv n)(,n(iy. l ie  replied that ‘‘we never
The suffering man received it with sincere grat- jLmited period. There was a time when Temper-! refund here!” The Chief of Police told me that 
But the power of the dealer was too strong ;ance societies were ridiculed and laughed at— l,e had applications for redress emanating from the
A. Pinkham, C.
S. Lombard, A. C.
J. B. Maxfield, I. S.
D. N . Graffan, O. S.
This Division has commenced under the 
most flattering auspices, and the prospects 
are that it will accomplish a good work in be­
half of our glorious cause. The attention of 
the citizens of Mercer has been directed to 
the Order, and much interest is manifested in 
its progress arid success. May it continue to 
prosper. Yours in L. P. & F.
S. B. W eston,
some communications published in your pa-; Although all mankind, hot excepting the oppos- 
per recently, it appears, that in several towns; ers of the “Sons,” have secrets, it would neverthe- 
to the east of us, intemperance is again in the; less seem that some regard secrecy as a vice, and itude
ascendency ; and that no efforts of any consider- j not to be tolerated. Let revelation speak on this ! f'or b‘s promise, so much so that he pocketed tlie wben Temperance men were denounced as fanat- j nl tbj* eslab)ishment almost every day,
| donation, furnished the doomed victim more poi- 'cs and mad ,nen — when they were persecuted lor jn,T noable importance, are being made by resident 
citizens, to suppress it. In “Hermon” says your 
correspondent, “the business of grog-selling is 
brisk, there being no less than seven rum  
holes in fu l l  blast."
subject :
The “Sons” are addressed, not onlv by their Or-1 S011> and turned him off, in a few hours to endure
‘Discover not \ death by delirium tremens. While on his deathder, but also by the word of God-
WJ ,• t then can we ex-* a secn  ^ b5 another, lest he that hearcih it pul thee \ bed be t011^’ a blble> atH directed it to his agoniz- 
pect, but that, “poverty, idleness, fighting, !to s1iamt" Again—“A tale bearer revealeth se. ! ing wife with the affecting assurance that what- 
Sabbath-breaking, and* profanity,” will not! crels- “ Where no tattler is, the strife ceaseth."— I ever rurn bad inade him, he still loved her. Who
holding to their Temperance sentiments, and brow-
; and that he could nut make any redress, there be- 
’a\v to reach the case.
beaten for attempting to publicly advocate them.! T ouch.no Incident. - ! , ,  this world, there is a 
All this state of things does the history of the j strange commingling of the good and the bad—of 
past exit it to us. ; lhe iove|y anj the hateful—of elevated action
But how stands tho matter now? Does intern- ! of bad impulses. We see this every wnere.
and
only become frequent, but, (as they are o f1 Charity forbids us to believe, that the opposers of, w'll deny that the vender rules others through his perance thus prevail .J True it prevails to a great- for a contrast what will compare with that
B ui
necessity, both the concomitants, and conse­
quents of their illegal and immoral traffic) be 
perpetuated in society, cursing not only the 
father, but the Son, and through him, perhaps,
the third, and ever, the fo u rth  generation, | He and His disci Ie,  often went a»
Vou arc further ■aforraefl by caul correspon-; ialot ^  ,Ke_ shall not they, also, 
dent, that “two  ^ ot the selectmen ot New- . . . . ,
what they denominate secret societies, would name1 victims, 
all men tattlers and tale-bearers !
Our Savior commanded His’’ disciples to tell no 
j man certain truths which had been revealed to them.
ay together, 
be denom-
burg, were eesraged in fhe’ ie'taii o f  ardent! i"ated a “ «" l a°'i«y, »"<l come fn for a share of 
spirits, “ manufacturing paupers mid crimi- j lhe MM“re ! Condemn,ng a certain class, Paul 
nals.” This, sir, is almost incredible. They | caH3 them, “'Tattlers, busy-bodies, speaking things 
are S electwcti—but for what ? Did their [which they ought not." All must perceive, that 
constituents elect them to do this work? Did 
they take the “oath o f office?"— without men­
tal reservation?— in fu l l  faith?— And to this,
present-
jer extent than could be wished—and, in all hu-! e(l ia the following picture- Where will you find 
|man probability, will prevail for a long time yet to j another such illustration of kind and revengeful 
M o ra l  and F o l l l i c n l  R e f o r m .  come—but, after all, the gradual progress of soci-i feelings, of a glorious breaking forth of the lofiv 
There is a difference between moral and politi- ety ' s demolishing the foundations upon wjjich i t ; a»d pure ? Amidst the thickest gloom there are 
cal reform. True, both affect men in the mass, !bas stood and yet does stand. The advance of; now and then rays of pleasant I j o h *.
but the one has a scope of power which the other jsociety—its improvement in an intellectual and 
has not. Political reform, founded in necessity, moral point of view, is upsetting the strong holds 
marches on to the completion of its work, with that horrid vice of Intemperance. As surely 
rapidity and certainty. In the hands of an awak- ;and effectually as the ocean-tide will sw eep  away 
ened, a determined mass, the result will be more | lbe vv°vks of human skill that may be opposed lo
its force, so will the tide of public opinion which 
is now beating against the strong holds of drunk- 
hem. The tendency of the
these opposed “Sons” have the scriptures on their apparent,and thesooneracliieved. This reform con 
side. ; templates only the removal of some outward griev
Even the heathen well knew the importance of j ance which affecta the body politic in some of its enness destroy 
is_ be added the appalling lact, that one j secrecy. Among the Persians,silence was esteem- j organic relations. It seeks to benefit community,! times is to improvement in morality and knowl- 
oi t lese distinguished personages, according j ed ag a cieity. The Spanish have a maxim, a s ! established as that community is, with public ' edge. The dark days ot ignorance and vice have
rights, duties and privileges. A short temporary : gone—and the light of knowledge, religion andto your correspondent, “drinks" himself, “and ; ■ , , . ,, r , .. • , , Iir .J ... l . . . .  ’ , ; significant and truthful, as it is homely— “Into aswears like a pirate. And. sir, can anything; . . . ,, ^  , ,
b« worse, than this ? Are these the men to be I ’ a*> " *  a l n - . C " ' i 'n"1 R‘oliele“
selected for posts of honor, trust and influence ? 8realh' esteemed a young gentleman, ar.d trusted
struggle may remove and settle all difficulty and ; vbtue are now destined to shine with brilliancy, 
bring about the reform sought. Moral reform, al- ! But how will facts bear out our declarations?
Will such characters, in such places be a bless-: b‘m w'tb important business ; until one day see- j so, affects the mass, but it is higher and holier. It There are now in the United States more than one
The following extracts are from a letter written 
by Capt. Merrill of Batavia, to his brother. Capt. 
Merrill was in all the battles :
I cannot forbear noticing t«o  touching inci­
dents that tell under my observation. Arnona the 
brave and good who have this day fallen was my 
tnenJ Bin-well, of the 5th infantry. He fell early
m the action from a wound in the leg. On the 
s.ight repulse of our troops he was inhumanly 
murdered by the enemy's lancers. His faithful 
< og, a leautiful pointer, had accompanied him 
there; he also was wounded. During the action 
ie oecame separated from his master. After it 
had subsided, the noble form of Burwell, manly 
as m life, was discovered, and beside him and 
even licking his face and wounds was bis poor 
d«»g, who, regardless of his own pain, had sought 
hlS rrenerons rnaslpr in t Lo „ f  ,1_____  .
ertheless a drunkard now
“How shocking must thy summons be,
O Death ! to him,”
unless his heart be stupified, his conscience 
benumbed, and his prospective vision obscured 
by this soporiferous poison. Let it be under­
stood, however, that /  do not affirm these 
things of myself—I only mention them as 
statements already given to the public, over a 
responsible signature. But if these things he 
so, they are truly appalling developements to 
be made at this time, after all the light that 
has been shed, and all the legal enactments 
that have been made for the purpose of 
rectifying the public sentiment, refining the 
popular morals, and giving to all, the blessings 
of quietude, prosperity and happiness. But I 
fear these cases are not the only ones, over 
which the Christian and the philanthropist is 
called to mourn. From a door facing to the 
East, but a short distance from your office, 
but a few days ago, I saw three men sally'
purpose, the Athenians caused a brass lion, with- It aims at sins which the individual is guilty of-—noi, ! t^at embrace more than six hundred thousand i prai^- tbe.f*,e*d to b)<*k for her husband. Almost
out a tongue,to be placed at the entrance of one of as does political reform, at sins which the com- members. More than two thousand distilleries ! to inq° ir^afteThim & but ^  ^ ° m ° ne *° anolber
their castles. “JVever entertain a swallow under 
your roof, "—was one of Pythagoras’ symbols.— 
Menclaus, Nestor and Ulysses, were esteemed by 
Homer, as among the wisest of the Grecians, while 
Thersites was but little regarded, on account of 
more prating than discretion.
Through so many,testimonies, both sacred and 
profane, we trust that our friends of the Order 
may, at least be pardoned for believing that secre­
cy regarding their oivn private business, is not a 
v ice. »
The Great Apostle of Christianity informs us 
that “ CHARITY THINKETH NO EVIL.” — 
Thig brief, though comprehensive passage, is thus 
paraphrasedby the (amiable and accomplished Doc­
tor Doddridge:
“ Where the intention is dubious, charity imputeth 
not evil; but puts the kindest construction upon the
munity in general, and no one of that community 
in particular, are responsible for. It moves upon 
each man’s heart—enlightens his conscience- 
shows him his duty, as a member of the great 
lamily of man to himself, his fellow-man and his 
God. And thus, by reforming each one, it reforms 
the whole. Its power may be long operating, but 
once let its elements be at work in the communi­
ty, and there it will remain, accomplishing its 
destined work, though gradually. It seeks to re­
form private habits, destructive vices, to break 
down the barriers to a full and a free enjoyment of 
the blessings of social intercourse and comfort, to 
raise the mass from corruption and sin, and intro­
duce a state of Christian fellowship and feeling. 
It appeals to reason and obvious truth, laying hold 
upon the deep sympathies and the earnest gushing 
fountains of the heart. This is moral reform. It
forth, and in a zig-zag path, made to I c sure action itself , or upon llu principle whence it proceeds is permanent when sincere. Individual, deep-seated
have been closed up, and more than five thousand I she immediately ’went"to*search'ffir hV am on^thS
merchants havejeeased lhe unholy traffic in ar­
dent spirits. It is estimated that thirty thousand 
persons are now sober and temperate, who but for 
Temperance societies would have been sots ; and 
that at least twenty’ thousand families are now 
happy, who would otherwise have been in misery.
These, then, are facts. And what do they 
show? That nothing has been done ?—that the 
cause of Temperance is fast on the retrograde ?
shun Passing trom body to body she at lenoth 
found him—dead. Kneeling over his corpse she 
endeavored to raise it, but finding life extinct 
she gave utterance to shrieks and lamentations 
truly touching to hear. Her all had fallen She 
continued to remain on the field (under fire of the 
enemy) until his lifeless body was carried 
winch she followed in the deepest orief. 
is affectionate woman.
Are we doing our Duty ?
Those were noble, far-seeing minds, that 
originated and brought into successful opera­
tion tlie Order of Sons of Temperance. They 
had drank at m isery’s fount, and felt its 
blighting curse. T hey had tears for other's 
woes, and both will and power to act for oth­
er’s good. It was when they saw the inef- 
ficencv ol all other Temperance organizations, 
that they came to the rescue.
What was the specific end they had in 
view, in the institution of this Order? This 
question has engrossed my attention consid­
erably of late. W’as it the alliance of relig­
ious opinions, so as to establish another relig­
ious sect? I think not; for the charge, given |  
to every candidate admitted, secures to him » 
the right to exercise his religious or political 
opinions as he pleases. Still I am free lo 
confess, it every member possessed in heart 
and carried out in life, the principles adopted 
hy the Order, it would be ns good a religious 
sect, as I should wish to be connected with. 
“ Love’ — to God and man ; that Divine prin­
ciple, which makes the heart possessing it, 
beat in unison with the D ivine W ill. “Puri- 
ty”— ot heart and life ; which is the true 
source of all happiness. “ Fidelity”—in
meeting the responsibilities of life. These 
principles possessed, and operating, will swal­
low up all conflicting opinions.
W as it their primary object to secure to 
each member, pecuniary aid in sickness? If  
so, they have failed most signally ; for in a 
few years, when initiations become rare, and 
benefit members become old and infirm, with 
the present rate ot fees and dues, most Divis­
ions must be bankrupt. N o, there was a no­
bler end in all their efforts. Their primary 
object was the salvation of inetr from Intem­
perance. Not only the already temperate, 
but the degenerate inebriate. AH other parts 
in this institution were but incidental helps to ■ 
secure this object. In the organization of this 
order, every facility for effecting this end was | 
laid hold ot and made subservient.
Now  we come to the question. Are we 
doing our duty, while we receive onlv the 
temperate and moral, and pass by, without 
an effort to save tlie lost, degraded inebriate, \ 
since his degradation and immoralitvnre gen- - 
erally tlie effects of inebriety ? True we  ^
should carefully guard the interests and hon­
or of the Order. But if the Order was in­
stituted for the purpose of saving such, then 
to pass by the inebriate, is to show  ourselves 
recreant to duly. But ho may violate the 
pledge. _ W ell, that w ill not dishonor the Or­
der. We can try him , and trying we may save 
He can but be lost after all ; and losthim.
off', 
Sue fi
ie will be, it live “ S on s” cannot save him. It 
is evident that much more attention has been 
paid to the increase of numbers, and the ac­
cumulation of fees, than to the primary object 
ot the institution. Let us not, my brethren, 
depart from those principles, and that practice 
which God has and will prosper.
A  S o n  o f  T e m p e r a n c e .
Oldtown, D ec. 15, 1847.
or nor, . .  L icense in N ew J ersey.—'The licensnBy no means, lh e  position is fully established : license election took place throimhm.f o 
tha' much has b « n  floue-aud the indications j of IMeiv Jersey r ttursday f” t ^ c i  ?  
are furnished that more will be done. Now that Newark, says the Advertiser ‘t 7  *  "
,he movements or society are right-now that! quietly, and resulted in the k L s s T f '  f  7
they are on the advance towards a state of perfec-i License” ticket bv a littlp r,, .i .
non, we all should have the greatest encourage- j so that hereafter no one can p rn it t e d'" to'' ' H
liquor b) less measure thanment. Its rapid strides will chase away tlie dark 
as so long brooded over 1
Intemperance is destined yet to flee; cense system.
ness that has so lo g roo e  over the prospects I The State quite "eneralhTb-,. Clty,~
of man. Intemperance i„ destine,, J  a™ ________ ” ® - eneral,y has gone against the li-
M oderation. 'I lie most confirmed drunk­
ard we ever knew, was an old man in the land 
° f  ‘pumpkins,’ who possessed the greatest 
possible abhorrence for anti-temperance.— 
H aving drank pine mugs of cider at a neigh­
bor’s house, one evening, he concluded to 
leave off a pure denial by taking another. 
“I believe, neighbor T .” says old Gtizzlefunc- 
tion,“that I 11 take another glass of your cider. 
I love good cider as well as any body, but as 
for swilling it down as some people do, I never 
could.” 1 1
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FRIDAY M O R N IN G , DECEMBER 24,1847.
[From the N. Y. Jour, of Commerce.]
Thirtieth Congress.
S en ate .—The new Senate will comprise 58 
members, without including the two who may 
shortly be expected from Wisconsin. Of tlie whole 
number, 54 are already elected ; ant] of these, 22 
are whigs, and 32 democrats. There are four va­
cancies, viz: 2 in Iowa, 1 in Alabama, and 1 in 
Texas, in all of which the democrats have the leg­
islature and can elect.
Ilouse of Representatives.
The following is a complete list of the members 
of the House of Representatives, there not being 
at this moment a s in g le  vacancy. Whole number 
of members, 228. At the date of the last appor­
tionment it was 223; but there have been added, l 
from Florida, 2 from Texas, and 2 from Iowa.— 
The States are ranged according to the dates of 
the elections, and the members according to the 
■Congressional Districts ot their States respectively 
- MEMBERS E L E C T E D .
W ashington H untI L L I N O I S .
Robert Smith 
Jas A McClernand 
Orlando B Ficklin 
John Wentworth 
W  m A Richardson 
John J Turner 
Abraham Lincoln
M I S S O U R I .
Jatues B  Bowlin  
John Jamieson 
James S  Greene 
W illard P Hall 
John S  Phelps
A R K A N S A S .
Robert W  Johnson
V E R M O N T .
W illiam  Henry 
Jacob Collamcr 
George P  Marsh 
Lucius B Peck
M A I N E .
David Hammons 
A sa W  H Clapp 
H iram Belcher 
Franklin Clark 
E  K Smart 
James S  Wiley 
Ilezekiah Williams
G E O R G I A .
Thomas B  King 
A Iverson 
John W  Jones 
Hugh A Haralson 
Johu H Lumpkins 
Howell Cohb 
A  H  Stevens 
Robert Toombs
P E N N S Y L V A N I A .
Lewis C Levin 
Joseph R  Ingcrsoil 
Charles Brown 
Clias J Ingersoll 
John Freeclly 
J  W  Hornbcck 
A  R  Mcllvainc 
John Strohm 
William Strong 
Richard Broadhead 
Chester Butler 
David W il mot 
Janies P  llock 
George jV  Eckart • 
Henry Nes 
Jasper E  Brady  
J>hn Blan-hard 
Andrew Stewart,
Job Mann 
John lhckey  
Moses Hampton 
J W  F a m ily  
James Thompson 
Alex Irvine
S O U T H  C A R O L I N A
James A Black 
Richard F Simpson 
Jos A Woodward 
A I) Sims 
Artemas Burt 
Isaac E Holmes 
It Barnwell RJiett
o n to .
James J Farus 
David Fisher 
II C Sihrnck 
Richard S  Canby 
William Sawyer 
Roiolphus Dickinson 
Jona I) Morris 
J  L  Taylor 
This O Edwards 
Daniel Duncan 
John K Miller 
Samuel T  Vinton 
Thomas Richey 
Nathan Evans 
Wm Kcnnon Jr 
John Cummins 
George Fries 
Sam’i Lahrn 
John Crowell 
Joshua ll  Giddings 
Joseph M  Root
F L O R I D A .
E  C Cabell
N E W  Y O R K .  
Frederick W  Lord 
Henry C Murphy 
Henry Niehol 
William Maclay 
Frederick A  Ttd/madge 
David S  Jackson 
W illiam  Nelson 
Cornelius Warren 
D  B  S t John 
Fliakim Sperrill 
Peter H  Sylvester 
Gideon Reynolds 
John I  Singcrland 
Orlando Kellogg 
Sidney Lawrence 
Hugh White 
George Petrie 
Jos Mullen 
W illiam Collins 
Timothy Jenkins 
G A Starkweather 
Ansburn Birdsall 
W illiam Ducr 
David Gott 
Ilarman S  Conger 
W illiam T  Lawrence 
John M  Holley 
F.lias B  Holmes 
Robert L  Rose 
David Ramsey 
Dudley Marvin 
Nathan K  Hall
NEW JERSEY.
James G  Hampton 
W illiam  A  Newell 
Joseph Edsall 
John Van D yke  
G S  Gregory
M A S S A C H U S E T T S .
Robert C Winthrop 
Daniel P  King 
Amos Abbott 
John G Palfrey 
j Charles Hudson 
George Ash/nun 
Julius Rockwell 
John Quincy Adams 
Artemas Hale 
Joseph Grinnrll
M I C H I G A N .
Robcir McClelland 
Charles E Stuart 
Kingley S Bingham
T E X A S .
David S Kautman 
T Pillsbury
D F. L A W A R  F.
John W  Houston
N F . W H A M P S H I R E .
Amos T u rk 
Clias II Peaslcc 
Jus P  Wilson 
Jas II Johnson
CONN E T I C U T .  
James Dixon 
Samuel D  Hubbard 
John A  Rockwell 
Truman Smith
R H O D E  I S L A N D .
Robert B  Cranston 
Benjamin B Thurston
V I R G I N I A .
Archibald Atkinson 
Richard K Meade 
Thomas S  Flourniy  
Thomas S Bocock 
W m  L  Goggin 
John M  Bolts 
Thomas II Bailey 
R T  L Beale 
John S  Pendleton 
Henry Bedinger 
James M’Dowell 
W illiam B Preston 
inrlrew S  Fuller 
Rob’t A Thompson 
Win G Brown
I N D I A N A .
Elisah Ambree 
Thom J Henley 
John I Robinson 
Caleb B Smith 
Wm W W ick  
Geo C D unn  
Richard B ' Thompson 
John Petitt 
Chas W  Katl cart 
Wm Rockhill
K E N T U C K Y ,  
Linn Boyd 
Sam ’l O I’eyton 
B L Clark 
Aylett Buckner 
John B  Thompson 
Green Adams 
Garnett Duncan 
Charles S  Mori head 
Richard French 
John W  Gaines 
I O W A .
Wm Thompson 
Shepard Leltler
A L A B A M A .
J  hn Gayle 
Henry TV' Hilliard 
Samson W  Harris 
Wm M Inge 
Geo S Houston 
William Achlin 
F W  Bow do in
No r t h  C a r o l i n a , 
Thomas L  Clingman 
Nathaniel Boy den 
D  M  Barringer 
A  I I  Shephard 
Al irani W  Venable 
James J McKay 
John R J Daniel 
I t  S  Donnell 
David Outlaw
T E N N E S S E E .  
Andrew Johnson 
W illiam A l Cocke 
John W  Crazier 
H L W  Mill 
George W  Jones 
H Thomas 
Meredith P  Gentry 
Washington Barrow 
Lorenzo B Chase 
Frederick I’ Stanton 
W illiam  T  Hashed
M A R Y L A N D .
John G Chapman 
J  Roman Dixcn 
T  Watkins Ligon 
Edward M McLane 
Alexander Frans 
John VV Crisfeld
L O U I S I A N A .  
Emile LaSere 
B a n n ’n G Thibodeaux 
John M Tfarmanson 
Isaac E Morse
M I S S I S S I P P I .
Jacob Thompson 
W S Featherstone 
Patrick IV Thompson 
Albert G Blown
T e x a s .—Dr. R. Miller has been elected Gov­
ernor of the State of Texas.
We seldom find people ungrateful as long as 
we are in a condition to serve them.
The State of Maine will hereafter elect her Gov­
ernor, Senators and Representatives, by a plurali­
ty vote.
It is a good sign to see the color of health in 
man’s face. It is a bad sign to see it all concen­
trated in his nose.
D ea th  of E x-C hancellor K ent.—Ex-Chan­
cellor Kent died at New York on Monday last, 
at the age of 81. Ilis disorder was a general de­
bility.
A panther, measuring 7 feet from snout to tail, 
and 14 inches across the breast, was killed last 
week, on Sloucumb’s Creek, N. C. by William 
Rowe.
Rev. J. N. MafTit has been lecturing In Cin­
cinnati, upon the Mexican war. He justifies “not 
only a defensive war, but a war ot conquest.’
Take a fork, fix it in the wall, and on the handle 
place a cork ; walk up to it with one eye shut, 
and try to knock it off; you will miss it. This is 
an amusing optical delusion.
T he A merican T em perance  P reacher , is 
the title of a new periodical, about to be issued 
monthly, by Brother Siorer, of New Haven, Conn. 
Subscription, $1 a year.
P rize C onundrum .—The following conundrum 
took a prize at Maysville, Ky., on the 2ith ult.: 
“ Why is Santa Arina like a wet day ? Because 
he reigned as long as he could, and then mizzled.
A S ound Paragraph . The time is not far dis­
tant when the merchant whose rent costs him more 
than hi3 advertising will lie universally regarded 
as one who don’t understand his business, and will 
not long have any business to understand.
The Bangor Whig states that an interest in the 
slate quarries at Barnard, Me., has been disposed 
of to dealers in slate in Boston. An agent has 
been sent to Wales for persons skilled in working 
slate quarries, and the business is to be carried on 
with energy.
A S ecrf. t W orth K now ing .—Boil three or 
four onions in a pint, of water. Then, with a gild­
ing brush, do over your glasses and frames, and 
the flies will not light on the articles washed.— 
This may be used without apprehenson, as it will 
not do the least injury to the frames.
A ccident . A  young man named Heath, of 
Gtrdiner, lost two of his finders of the left hand, 
on Saturday, at the factory of the Portland Com­
pany. The saw struck a ring on his little finger, 
turned his hand over and took off his first and 
second fingers.— Portland Argus.
T he G reat F alls M urder .—Three men have 
been arrested at Great Falls, N. H., charged with 
the murder of Freeman, viz.:—Luther Fernald,! 
(son of the tavern-keeper there) ; James TJsher, 
and a person named Burnham. The verdict of 
the coroner’s jury had not been announced at the 
it accounts.
When Isaiah Thomas, printer of the Farmer’s 
Almanac, was called on by a printer’s boy to 
know what he should put against the 14th of July, 
Mr. Thomas replied any thing, upon which the 
boy set rain, hail and snow, at which the country 
was amazed, but it so happened, that it did rain, 
hail and snow on that day, and proved a profitable 
storm to the proprietor of the Almanac for the 
future numbers.
C ase of M adamf. R estf.ll . This individual 
was brought into Court by the Sheriff, Friday 
morning, for the purpose of being arraigned on an 
indictment charging her with having produced an 
abortion also upon the person of Ann Maria Hall, 
of Schenectady, in the month of September, 1816. 
Tiie accused through her Counsel, James T. Bra­
dy, Esq., stated that she was ready to plead to the 
indictment. She was, therefore, remanded to the 
custody of the Sheriff.
The glory of woman is in her own household — 
among her children — shining as the bright idol of 
a husband’s soul, and her offspring’s veneration.
Exchange Paper-
Very true : and the place of him who by his at­
tention and persuasions has induced her to assume 
this position, when the labor of the dav is over, is 
not in the bar rooms or at the corners of the 
steels, but at her side, continuing ihoes kind atten­
tions which won bet affection, and sharing with 
her the veneration of their offspring.— Portsmouth 
jMessenger■
T he  B road G uage . The broad track has been 
adopted by the Erie road, New York: the Pater­
son and Ramapo, and the Atliica and Hornersville 
route. This makes the broad gauge rather a 
feature in New York State, and its example will 
stand much chance of being carried through upon 
other roads that intend fpdo a large business.
Quincy Granite in New Orleans.—Mr. Walk­
er, Secretary of tlie Treasury, it is said has ac­
cepted, on behalf of the government, the munifi­
cent gift of a whole square, made to it by the First 
Municipality of New Orleans, for the site of a 
Custom House. The whole square is to be occu­
pied by it, the building to contain fire proof ware­
houses, besides rooms for the appraisers and other 
officers of the customs. It is to be built of Quin­
cy granite, and of the most substantial, yet least 
expensive workmanship.
(U?3 We much regret to learn that E lijah 
H ayes, Esq , of Gorham, was struck with par­
alysis on Thursday last, while attending to his pro­
fessional duties at Moderation Mills. He was ta­
ken home on Sunday last, and to this time seems 
to lie in a hopeless condition. The shock para­
lyzed entirely his right side, and affected his speech 
and mind. The Physicians consider it a very 
critical case. The sensation of sorrow produced 
in Gorham on the receipt of this intelligence, 
speaks louder than words can do, the estimation in 
which he was held.—Argus.
The oppossum was also found near the centre of 
the State in a hollow tree, aud was at first taken 
as a ‘coon but it appearing wholly ignorant of 
the political watchword, as well as all other things 
with which ‘coons’ are known to be acquainted, it 
was submitted for inspection, and found to be a 
veritable oppossum ; though how it came somany 
hundred miles from the gum trees south of Mason 
and Dixon’s line, is still a mystery.
T he E ve of G reat  E vents. In his letter to 
the New York Committee of the meeting for an 
expression of sympathy with the liberal efforts of 
the Pope, Mr. Edward Everett remarks :
The measures pursued by the Sovereign Pontiff 
of Rome for the political and social reform and el­
evation of the people, constitute a scene in human 
affairs as augustand affecting as it is strange and 
unexpected. We behold the head of the oldest 
government existing in the world—government 
most deeply entrenched in the tradition of the past 
— placing itself at one stride by the side of the 
most frank and trustful friends of improvement 
and progress. His example seems likely to be 
followed at once liy Sardinia and Tuscany; and 
whether seconded or not by rulers, will unless 
vvoful errors are committed by the leading minds, 
awaken a spirit in the mass of the people through­
out Italian Peninsula, which will sweep away all 
opposition. The South of Europe is, 1 think, on 
the eve of great events.
gauge system would be dangerous and attend­
ed with great mechanical difficulties,particular­
ly where there were complications of stations 
and crossings. The experiment upon the 
Gloucester and Cheltenham line is regarded 
by the broad gauge party as successful, and 
as a new step in the progress of railroads.— 
The opponents of the plan, however, do not 
consider it a fair trial, inasmuch as it does 
not bring to the test the dangers and diffi­
culties apprehended, because the stations of 
the broad and the narrow gauge companies are 
there entirely separate, and there are no in­
termediate stations or through crossings join­
ing the two lines.
REPORT OF THE POST MAS PER GEN­
ERAL.
The revenue of this Department has increased 
thirteen per cent on that of the previous fiscal 
year. The amount of receipts is $3,945,803. 
The amount of expenditures for the same period is 
$3,979,570—being only 33,677 over the revenue. 
Mr. Johnson estimates, for tiie present fiscal year, 
that the excess over expenditures will be $213,- 
951. Thus will the Post Office Department be a 
source of revenue to the general government.
'['he number of post offices in the U. States on 
the 1st of July last was 15,146, showing an in­
crease, since the 1st of July, 1845, of 963. The 
number established during the year was 829, and 
234 discontinued.
The changes of postmasters during the year 
were 3,450. Of this number, 2,153 were appoint­
ed in consequence of the death or resignation of 
the former postmasters ; 249 in consequence of 
changing tiie sites of the offices ; 829 by the es­
tablishment of new offices ; 216 were removed ; 
and of 3 whose terms of service had expired, the 
commissions were not renewed.
The free letters sent by persons entitled to the 
franking privilege, and those sent free to the army, 
it is believed would not fall short of 5,000,000.
Tlie newspapers passing through the mails an­
nually estimated at 55,000,000 ; pamphlets and 
magazines at 200,000. The dead letters passing 
through the offices, and returned to the depart­
ment, as nearly as can be ascertained, number an­
nually about 1,800.000 ; which, calculated at an 
intermediate point between the two rates of post­
age, would make an annual loss to the depart­
ment of $135,000.
The great labor required of postmasters in the 
reception and distribution of such a number of 
letters and newspapers, in addition to the reasons 
before assigned, would make it just and proper, 
says the Report, that the former mode of comput­
ing their commissions should be restored.
Opinion of a Regular Physician.
E x e t e r , Me., Sept. 39, 1845.
Tills certifies that I have recommended the use of W is­
tar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry for diseases of the lungs, for 
two years past, and many bottles to my knowledge have 
been used by my patients, al! with beneficial results. In two 
cases where it w as thought confirmed consumption had tak­
en place, the W ild Cherry affected a cure.
E .B O Y D E N , Physician eit Faster Corner.
NO Q UACK ERY ! NO DECEPTIO N ! !
All published statements of cure performed bv this medi­
cine, are, in every respect, true. 21
B E W A R F .  O F  C O U N T E R F E I T S  A N D  I M I T A T I O N S .
The unparalleled and astonishing efficacy of Dr. Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry in all the diseases for which it is 
recommended, curing many cases after the skill of the best 
physicians was unavailing, has affected a large and increas­
ing demand for it. This fact has caused many unprincipled 
counterfeiters and imitators to palm oil’ spurious mixtures of 
similar name and appearance, for the genuine Balsam.
Be careful and get the genuine D r . W i s t a r ’s B alsam  
of W il d  C h e r r y . None genuine unless signed by I. 
B U TTS. Address all orders to SE T H  W . FO W LE, 
Boston, Mass. For sale in Gardiner by C. P . B r a n c h , 
G. M. Atw o o d , A .T  .'Pe r k i n s ; also by dealers generally..
T H E MAR KET S.
BO STO N MARKET— Dec. 17, 1S47.
Flour—Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather, an active demand has been experienced for 
the article from the trade, aud for foreign shipment. 
Sales Genesee and Michigan $6 50, and Ohio 6 12 
a 625; 500 bbls superior St. Louis 6 62, 60 days; 
300 do Richmond 6 75, 4 mos ; 200 do Fredericksburg 
6 50, 4 mos.
Grain—Market continues firm, with further sales 
at full prices. Holders anticipate a further rise on 
the receipt of advices per next steamer. Nearly all the 
old Corn has passed from first bands for foreign ship- 
meat, and we quote New Orleans 70 a 78c, weight; 
Southern yellow, flat, old, 83 a 81c ; white do, 74 a 
75; new yellow, 78 a 80c ; clo white, 69 a 71c, per 
bush, measure ; Oats, best kind, 50c do.
IIAIR CUTTING AND SHAVING.
ALBERT GRIFFIN, Hair-cutter,
H AS taken his old stand again, and he would say to the people in Gardiner and its vicinity, he returns 
them his sincere thanks for their past patronage to him ; 
and that he is now ready and willing to wait upon all who 
feel disposed to favor him with their patronage for the fu­
ture, asjhe feels himself confident that he can give entire sat­
isfaction. [3w21] ALBERT G R IFFIN , 
Gardiner, Dec. 13, 1847. Hair-cutler and Shai'tr.
F u r n i t u r e  W a r e  R o o k s .
r f f lH E  subscriber has’taken the shop recently occupied 
by J. O. H i n k l e V & Co., where he now offers to 
the public a large assortment of FU R N ITU R E—such as 
B ureas, C hairs, Bedsteads, Tables,
Washstands, Dress Tables, Stands, Settee Cradles, Look­
ing Glasses, Sc.c. .Ill of which will be sold as low as at any 
other place on the river. AH kinds of Furniture made to 
order at my siiop.
J t Birch and I ’me Coffins made to order, and at short no­
tice. F . FIF1ELD. i
Pittston, December, 1847. 20
T n i n l i  p ic k e d  esp.
H T  HE subscriber picked up adrift in the Kennebec river, j 
L_ near Clark’s wharf, Pittston, a Leather covered, iron ; 
bound trunk. The owner can have the same bv applying on 
II. L. Crowell. OLIVER Q UINCY.
December 2d, 1847. 3w20* j
Mssifs, R o as  a n d  C ap s.
W M. PALM ER oflers for sale a large assortment of: M ffs, Boas, Fur Trimmings, Men and Boys Cloth, j 
Fur and Plush Caps.
F r e e d o m  P o l i c e .
K NOW  all men by these presents, that I , Enoch A. j Glidden, of Aina, in the County of Lincoln, in con-1 
sideration of the sum of one hundred dollars to me paid by j 
my sou, JOHN P. G LID D EN , of said Aina, do hereby 1 
relinquish all claim to his earning3 from and after this date, j 
nor shall I be responsible for debts he may hereafter con- j 
tract. 8w20*
Aina, November 22, 1847.
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Harvey Putman
R e c a p i t u l a t i o n —Democrats 110—W higs 3IS.
The amount of the matter is, that if parties co­
here according to their old distinctions, each is 
checkmated by the other. No strong party meas­
ure can be carried on either side, neither can any 
law now in force which is cherished as 
measure, be repealed. The Tariff certainly can 
not be repealed.
Incase the election of President should devolve 
.upon the House, the votes would be reckoned by 
States. In this point ot view, the delegations stand 
ns follows:—
Democratic.
Illinois,
Missouri,
S. Carolina,
Michigan,
Texas,
Virginia,
Dfiath of Capt. J. W, Thompson.
A ladv of Passadumkeag has received from her 
son in Mexico, who is attached to the Sappers and 
Miners, the following particulars respecting the 
death of Capt Thompson, of Bangor.
‘He was taken sick on the second day’s march 
from Perote, on thejr way to thecapitol, with tlie 
diarrhoea, hut his ambition would not suffer him to 
lay by. He was so anxious to get into an engage­
ment, that he went into the battles of Contreras 
and Chnrubusco, when he was more fit for the sick 
chamber than the field. The first time f saw him 
was the morning after the battle of Chnrubusco. 
We did not recognize each ofner at first, hut f  in- J 
quired him out—-lie was so affected I hat he could 
not help shedding tears, for joy, at meeting at j 
least one whom he had known when at home.— 
He was then hardly able to sit on his horse. I 
told him (te was not able to perform the duties of 
iiis office, and he had better give up until he could 
recutit his health a little—but he made no reply. 
We talked about an hour, when he went with his 
regiment to Tacnbaya, a little out of the city, af­
ter which T saw no more of him until just before 
he died, although I tried my best to find him.
I think it was Sunday, the 3d of Oct., when, af­
ter having searched, I found where the 9th Regi­
ment quartered, and his physician stated that he 
was getting better. The next day 1 went to see 
him. Albert Burton and his brother were both 
with him. They told me that during the day he 
had been wandering in his mind, and that they 
were troubled to get watchers. I told them that I 
would come and watch that night. I went, and 
that night he died five minutes before eleven 
o'clock. His two Lieuts. had said they would 
sit up with him, but they did not arrive until 20 
seconds after he ceased to breath. About, five 
minutes before he died, he was talking to himself 
about charging the Mexicans, and urging on his 
men to battle.’
N E W  YORK MARKET— Dec. 17, 1847.
The flour market with a moderate business, is in 
favor of the seller. Good desirable brands are firm­
er, but irregular lots are neglected. Sales of Gene­
see at $6 25 a 6 31; 2000 bbls Western at $6 a 
6 12 1-2: and 1400 bbls Petersburg, on private terms.
Sales of mixed Corn at 75, and 10,000 bushels 
prime yellow at 80 cents per bit.
The market is very dull tor provisions.
The cotton market has an upward tendency.
The money market is rather easier, and the banks 
discount more freely.
W E W  GOODS just received at CH A D W IC K ’S
ANs and selling lower than ever.
yCf-All persons indebted will confer a favor by calling and 
settling their bills. 18 nov. 24.
R o l l s  C a r p e t i n g s ,
THIS day received at CH ADW ICK ’S , and selling at less prices than ever. Also, a small lot of RUGS, 
nov. 23. 18
S p ie d  K citoal fo r  G ir ls .
M IS S  E .  W . W H I T N E Y  hereby notifies her pat­
rons and the public that the W IN T ER  TERM of j 
her school will open on MON DA Y , the 27th of the present j 
month, at the Room which .she has formerly occupied, on j 
Water S t.—entrance,tiie first door W est of Mr. Shepard’s j 
store. Instruction will be given as heretofore in the Com -. 
mon English Branches; also in French and Needle woik, I 
if  desired. Terms, from $1,50 to $3 , a quarter.
Gardiner, Dec. 14th, 1847. 3\v21
S choo l IBooks S ta t io n e ry .
A GOOD ASSO RTM ENT of School Books and Sta­tionery, which will be sold at the lowest prices, can 
be found at the store of W M. PALMER.
F Jtch tie lf l A cadesafy.
jTPP|HE winter term of this institution will commence the 
B first Monday of December under the tutition of B en 
jamin  S mith , A. B . For further information call on S. 
B a k e r , Litchfield Corner.
Jllavriciges,
“  I tell thee there is no power 
To part us—but in death.”
M o n u m e n t  t o  S i l a s  W r i g h t . The inhabit­
ants uf Lawrence County, N. Y., are making ar­
rangements for erecting a monument to the mem­
ory of the late Silas Wright who was a resident 
of that county. The design is a simple one and 
in good taste—it consists of a pedestal on which 
rests a sarcophagus, and the sarcophagus in turn 
supports a pillar on which stands the statue of 
Governor Wright. On tlie base, beside the sar- 
jeophagus, stand allegorical figures of justice and 
, n’ liberty. The height of the monument is to be 
about thirty feet, and column is about twenty- 
eight inches in diameter.
Whig. 
Vermont, 
Pennsylvania, 
Ohio,
Florida.
New York, 
New Jersey,
Equally divided. 
Georgia,
N. Hampshire, 
Rhode Island. 
Total 3.
Massachusetts, Indiana,
Delaware, 
Connecticut, 
Kentucky,
N. Carolina, 
Maryland, 
Total 12.
Iowa, 
Tennessee, 
Arkansas, 
Alabama, 
Louisiana, 
Mississippi. 
Total 13.
H o r r i d  M u r d e r . —A correspondent of the 
Worcester Spy writing from Canaan, N. H., Nov. 
2, gives the following shocking intelligence:— 
“ Some years ago, Capt. Elijah Whittier, living at 
the ‘Summit,’ four miles below here, killed a ch ild 
of his with a gambrel. He was arrested, tried 
and confined in Haverhill jail,but finally set at lib­
erty , because at the time of doing the deed he 
was considerd insane. He has borne the name o 
‘kilibaby Whittier,’ ever since. Last Saturday 
morning he got up from breakfast table, went to 
the door, and took another young child of his, 2 1-2 
years old, by the legs, and literally beat its brains 
out against the door stone. He is to be tried for- 
the deed, and will doubtless be acquitted, as for­
merly.”
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I ncr e a se  of R o m a n is m .— We learn from 
the St. Albans (Vt.) Republican, that Roman 
Catholicism is greatly on the increase in that 
vicinity. Several influential families, mem­
bers of the Episcopal Church, have recently 
joined the Roman Catholic Ch urch in that 
place, and it is understood that nearly one 
half of the St. Albans Union Church is in­
clined to the same faith. The Catholics out­
number every other denomination in the place, 
and contemplate, in the spring, building a 
splendid edifice for public worship. Father 
Hamilton is the officiating clergymqn of the 
parish.
N ew Items in N atural H ist o r y . Two ani- 
mais before wholly unknown to tlie locality and 
climate, have recently been discovered in Vermont 
the common seal and the oppossum. The seal, 
which ha3 been three or four times distinctly seen 
and at last identified in the Winoskie or Onion 
river, within four miles of the capita] of the 
State, to which place it must have made its way 
up the St. Lawrence to the Sorel, through the 
Sorel and Lake Champlain into this mountain 
river, in which it has ascended over high dams and 
numerous natural falls, more than forty miles into 
the interior, where the stream is not over a dozen 
rods wide. A solitary seal was once captured in 
Lake Champlain ; but no other animal of the 
species as far as can be ascertained, has ever been 
seen within the confines of this State.
T e m p e r a n c e  L e a g u e ,
For a long time past we have been convinced of 
tbe importance of forming a new organization for 
the promotion of the Temperance cause in this 
Slate. One great hindrance to the carrying out 
of certain plans which are acknowledged lo be 
necessary for the promotion of the reform is the 
want of sufficient funds to dpfray the expenses in­
cidental on such plans. Every active Temper­
ance man must have noticed this fact. Heretofore, 
not. only has the labor connected with reform de­
volved upon a comparatively few persons, hut also 
the pecuniary expenses connected with such lahor. 
And on this very account, many who might be 
willing to give their time and their efforts to this 
object, are prevented from doing it—they ate un­
willing and unable to bear all tlie expense.
T’ne importance of forming a ‘Temperance 
League,’ to meet this difficulty, seems to us very 
apparent. There are a great many friends of the 
reform who, on account of their own private en­
gagements, or from some other like reason are 
prevented from taking anj-ictive part in its advance­
ment. Nevertheless, such persons would be will­
ing lo give from $1, to $ 10, per annum, to an 
organization, where it should be under the control 
of a judicious committee, to be spent in liquidating 
such debts as should be incurred by the more ac­
tive laborer.
Such a League might be formed for a town or 
a county, or a District, and it might be understood 
that its funds were to be appropriated in such a 
manner as a committee might think proper; as 
the employment of lecturers, prosecutions against 
violators of the liquor law, and the like.
It is said that about $3,000 has lately been 
raised by the citizens of Nashua and Nashville, 
N. H. to sustain the suits which have been com­
menced against the liquor-sellers in that communi­
ty. Now, let us have a fund like this, or even a 
much smaller one, and let it be spent judiciously, 
and who can doubt the result ? Will our friends 
reflect upon this subject, and present to us their 
views ?— Washingtonian Journal.
D o u b l e - G a u g e  R a il r o a d .— An experiment 
has been made in England of laying down a 
narrow and a broad gauge together, so as to 
connect with a road of either gauge without a 
change of cars. On the road from Gloucester 
to Cheltenham, a distance of seven miles, this 
“mixed gauge” has been brought into opera­
tion. The thing is accomplished by laying a 
third rail, which with the rail of the narrow 
gauge, forms the broad gauge line. This 
mixture, or concurrent use of different gauges 
on the same road, has for some time been a 
matter of controversy. The plain has been 
strongly urged by the advocates of the broad 
gauge ; wljile the narrow gauge party, with 
Mr. Stephenson, the celebrated engineer at 
their head, having maintained that the double
In this town, 19th in s t, by E. A. Chadwick, Esq., 
Air James M. Colson, to Miss Rebecca Storer, all of 
this place.
In Brunswick, Mr. Joseph Richardson, of this 
town, to Miss Lucinda Danforth, of B.
In Phillips, 6lh inst., by C. J. Talbot, Esq., Mr. 
Clark Mitchell to Miss Cyrene Boston, both of Avon.
In Ivingfield, by Wm. S. Marshall, Esq., Asa 
Knapp, ot Leeds, to Miss Sarah B. Thompson.
In Eastport, Capt. Wm. B. Hatch, of Pembroke,' 
to Mrs. Naomi Reynolds.
In Dexter, John H. Rice, Esq., of Monson, loMiss 
Grace Elizabeth, daughter of Dr. G. M. Burleigh.
In Brunswick, by Rev. Geo. E. Adams, William 
H. Noble, Esq., to Miss Jane, daughter of the late 
Hon. Benjamin Oir, both of B.
“ Why o’er tlie virtuous dead should mourners weep 1 
Tiie virtuous never truly die—they sleep.”
Obituary. Died, at his residence in Richmond, 
Capt. Solomon Blanchard Jr., aged 58 years, long 
known to the public as a faithful and efficient pilot. 
His death will be deeply felt, by a large portion of 
community. In all his various duties through life, 
his course was that of a true. Christian, though not an 
openly professed one.—an exemplary father, a devo­
ted husband, and a heart ever open to the calls of 
benevolence. His illness was one of acute and pro­
tracted suffering, which he bore with unmurmuring 
patience and resignation. To him the approach of 
the “grim messenger” had no terrors ; it was even 
anticipated with joy, yet he would say, “I wait, for 
not mine but thy will be done, 0 Lord.” May our 
last end be like his.
In Bath, 8th inst.. Miss Adraan T. Reed, aged 21; 
3d. Mrs. Susanna Higgins, aired 88.
In Wiscasset, Mrs. Louisa, wife of Mr. John 
Greenleaf, aged 33.
C H A R L E S  B .  C L A P T
MAYING taken the corner store in the B owman B lock, (opposite tlie old Grist Mill) offers for sale, 
at fa ir  prices ,a good assortment of
w .  : i .  m m %  <§
P ain ts  & Oils, Nails & Class,
consisting in part of the following:
1 S u g a r s —Havana Brown, Havana W hite, Porto Rico, 
St. Croix, crushed, Powder’d and Loaf.
T eas— Old Hyson, Y . Hyson, Ningyong, Pouchong, 
and Souchong.
Coffee—Old Gov’t Java, Roasted &. Ground, Porto 
Cabello and St. Domingo.
Molasses—Mansarilla, P . Rico,Trinidad fy Cardenas. 
O ils —Bleached Winter Sperm, do. Winter Whale, 
Castor, Olive, Linseed and Camphone.
P ork , Lard, Rice, Cheese, Mackerel, Pickles, Spices, 
Brown, Soda, Castile and Shaving Soaps, Tobacco, Ci­
gars, Snuff, Salt, Fish, Chocolate, Choc. Shells, Prepared 
Isinglass, Irish Moss, Sago, Tapioca, Ketchups, Capers, 
S . F , Mustard, Jar Pickles, Jollies and Jams, Cask and 
Box Raisins, Grapes, Figs, Candies, &c..
P a in ts —Pure and Extra Gr’d Lead, Dry Lead, Dry 
and Gr’d Chrome Green, Chrome Y'ellow, Am. Vermilion, 
Gr’d and Dry Paris Green, Gr’d anil Dry Umber, Gr’d 
PrussinJBlue, Terre de Sena, W hiting, Lampblack, Japan, 
Sp ’ts Turp., Coach and Fur. Varnish, &c.
N ails of all the different sizes.
C lass—The different sizes from 7x9 to 1Sx26. 
B rushes—Paint, W . W ., Floor, Pencil, Blacking and 
Horse.
W ooden W are, & c .—Painted Tubs, Pails, Butter 
Boxes and Firkins, Cov’d Buckets, Spice Boxes, Axe and 
Hoe handles, Goad Sticks, Rolling Pins, Clothe Lines and 
Pins,Bed-cords, &c.
C. B . C. has also the right to make and sell the E con­
omist’s P aint , a cheap and valuable article for painting 
barns, sheds, fences, ceilings, &c.
W anted—most kinds of country produce for which a 
fair price will he paid. 22
I¥E W  C lisuv i*  S T O R E .
S ’ © €? -Hi & J3? w Q) mu? %
— DEALER in—
BRITISH, FRENCH & AMERICAN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
W A TER  ST R E E T ,—GARDINER, M AINE,
V B L I O O ! !
/ IS /T /I ;
M D l f  H A * ,
HAVING taken the Store under the Gardiner Hotel, 
R E C E N T L Y  OCCU FIED AS A HAT AND CAP STORE, 
and having come to die conclusion that
HE CAW GET A MOUTHFUL
W H I L E  O T H E R S  A R E  G E T T IN G  A  M E A L ,
(or in other words that he can ge.t a living while others aro 
getting rich,) would sav to those in favor of getting tho
B E S T  G O O D S
i  m m m
A N D
. ?  ( I . I K . K f  . V
WELL CUT & WELL MADE,
'  T H A T  H E  HAS
F p o m i  c o a r s e  t o  F I s a e ,
AND
From Large to Email,
W HICH HE W ILL SELL FROM
1© TO 3 5  P E R  C EN T. L E S S
t h a n  c a n  b e  b o u g h t
ELSEWHERE ON THE RIVER,
AND EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED
T O  BE W H A T  I T  IS R E P R E S E N T E D .
MPon’t  fo rg e t the JPIm’e.
Corner o f Water & Church Sir eels.
A N D  D I R E C T L Y
UNDER GARDINER. HOTEL.
m m w  © © © © ©
TO K E E P  2 H E A S S O R T M E N T  COM  
P L E  TE.___________19
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.’S
L I S T  OF
F 4 > l l E I G y i  V E E t l O D I C A . L 8 . '
The London Q uarterly  R eview ,
The E dinburgh Review ,
The WTestm inster R eview ,
The North B ritish Review , and 
B lackw ood’s E dinburgh M agazine.
The above Periodicals are reprinted in New York, im­
mediately on their arrival by the British Steamers, m a beau­
tiful clear type, on fine white paper and are faithful copies 
of the originals—Blackwood’s Magazine being an exact 
facsim ile  of the Edinburgh edition.
m m m ®
P A Y M E N T  TO B E  M A D E  I N A D V A N C E .
For anv one of die four Reviews, $3,00 per annum. 
For any two, do.
For any three, do.
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood’s Magazine,
For Blackwood and the -1 Reviews,
Remittances and Communications must be made, in 
cases, without expense to the publishers.
M r  A ll communications should be addressed (post paid) to 
LEONARD SCOTT & C o., Publishers,
79 Fulton Street, New York City.
3m20 WM. PALMER, Agent, Gardiner, Me.
5.00
7.00
8.00
3,00
10,00
allN O T I C E .ALL persons indebted to the firm of R ay T hompson & Co., either by note or account, are requested to 
make immediate payment. Those having demands against 
Ray Thompson & Co., are requested to present the same 
for settlement,as they are bringing their business to a close.
N . B .—Those persons indebted, who have been called up­
on, will be likely to find their demands in the hands of an 
attorney unless promptly attended to.
Rav Thompson & Co., have taken this method of call­
ing upon ail indebted, as they do not intend using any more 
paper, or expending any more time to no purpose, if the 
difficulty can be obviated. '_____________  21______
Kesmebec & Portland Rail Road.
TVTOTICE is hereby given that further assessments, of)
JA1 five dollars each, have been made upon each share sub­
scribed for in'the Capital Stock of the K e n n e b e c  and 
P ortl and  Ra ilro ad  Company , and that the same will 
be due and payable as follows:—
The Fourth and Fifth assessments, Jan. 1, 1848.
Tiie Sixth and Seventh do. Feb. 1,1848.
The Eighth do. March ! ,  1848.
The Ninth and Tenth do. April 1, 1848.
Bv order of President and Directors.
JO SEPH  M’K EEN, Treas.
N. B .— Stockholders in Gardiner and vicinity are in­
formed that their assessments may be paid at the G a r d i n ­
e r  B a n k .
Brunswi ck, Nov. 25, 1847. 19taprl
To the Honorable W . Emmons, Judge of theCourt of Pro­
bate, within and for the County of Kennebec.
7 Cl’’U IE Petition and Representation of Betsey G. Cooper,
JL Guardian of Christopher M. N . Cooper, Clara Coop- 
er and Delia Cooper, of Pittston in the county of Kennebec, j F F 1 H E  New Miscellany for Girls and Boys; or a Corn- 
minors, respectfully shews, that the said minors are seized panion for Leisure Hours. Edited by Miss Cornelia
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in said Pittston, j Tuthill. To be published in Monthly parts, each containing 
and described as follows:— One undivided fourth part of a | thirty-two handsomely printed pages; Illustrated by a large 
saw mill and privilege situated in said Pittston, being the i Frontispiece, and numerous small Engravings. _ 
mill formerly owned and occupied by J . N . & A Cooper, j Each number will be complete in itself, forming a distinct 
the said estate is unproductive of any benefit to said minors, j and separate book, and will contain an original Story, two 
and that it will be for the interest of said minors, that the j original Poems, and other miscellaneous matter, as below, 
same should be sold and the proceeds put out and secured on i The contents of the Miscellany during the year will be 
interest. She therefore prays your honor that she may b ea u -! comprised under the following departments, and others which 
thorized and empowered ag'reeably to law to sell at public or j may present, themselves during the progress of the work, 
private sale from time to time the above described real es- j The Original Matter will consist of Stories, Poetry,Epis- 
tate, or such part of it as in vour opinion may be expedient, j tolary Contributions, Biography, Plants, and the mode of 
All o f which is respectfully submitted. ’ j cultivating them, Translations from the French, Italian and
B E T SE Y  G. COOPER. 1 German, Hints about Schools, and the modes of Study, A-
______  j bridgements from valuable Works, Charade?, Conundrums,
County of K e n n e b e c , ss .—At a Court of Probate,! Games, Domestic Employments, Notices of Books for th* 
held at Augusta on the first Mondav of December, 1847. ; Young. Selected Mattfr— French and Italian Prose and 
N the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice begiv- Poetry, with partial Translations to assist Beginners, Im-
AsBalomy and  P h y sio lo g y .
FOR COMMON SCHOOLS.
TH E “ First book on Anatomy and Physiology” by Cal­vin Cutter, M. D. embraces, 1. A description of 
the Bones, Muscles, Teeth, Digestive Organs, Lungs, 
Heart, Blood Vessels, Brains, Nerves, Eye, Ear, &c. il­
lustrated by 84 beautiful engravings. 2. It describes the 
use of the” several parts. 3. It contains ample sugges­
tions for the preservation of health. 4. It gives full and 
plain directions for the treatment of accidental injuries, as 
the recovery of persons apparently drowned, the stoppage 
of bleeding vessels, the treatment o f Burns, Wounds, &c. 
This makes it a valuable work for families as well as 
schools.
It is used in the Normal Schools and common schools, in 
more than 100 towns in Mass. It is recommended to be 
generally introduced into tlie District schools by the State, 
and County Superintendents of schools in thirty counties of 
New York.
Sold by F . Gl a z i e r , J r ., and G. M. A tw o o d , Gar­
diner; ‘S an bor n  & Ca r t e r , Portland; B. B . Mus s e t  
& C o., Boston; and Booksellers generally. Price 3 8 cts.
A N E W  ILLU STRA TED  PERIODICAL  
F O J K  G I R F S  A A ©  B O Y S .
©
der
F_____, . . .
interested may attend on the last Monday of December in- j 
gtant, at the Court of Probate then to be irolden at Augusta, j 
and shew cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition I 
should not be granted. Such' notice to be given before said ! 
Court. W . EMMONS, Judge, j
Attest: F . D a v is , Register.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest: F . D avis , Register. 3w20
50
W M . PALM ER, A gentfor Gardiner.
P¥ew S to re  a u d  ATe w  G ocds !
1 A  X 1 1 1 , 2  i  W  M A  W ,
A t the Store formerly occupied by J . F . fy S . Richardson,
I  W A S  opened an entire new and genera! assortment (J  U . Goods, adapted to the wants of tiie citizens of this 
town, consisting of
S E ?  G O O D S ,
Of almost every variety,— such as superior English and 
1 American Prints, Alpaccas, Sheetings, Shirtings, Linens, 
Flannels, &c. &c.
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Flour and Corn, Pork, Beef, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Butter, 
E ggs; Molasses, Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Box and Cask P.ai- 
sins, Tobacco, Soap, Candles,— and other articles too 
numerous to mention.
Gardiner, Nov. 24, 1847. 13tf
C i i e a p e :  t h a n  t h s  G h a a r e s t ! !
m w  i f i i i  A m  m w
S . W . T A R B O X
H AVING taken and fitted up the Store formerly oc­cupied bv  J o h n  M e a d e r , where he is now offer-  
irw to the inhabitants of Gardiner, and tho surrounding coun­
try a large and complete assortment of
G r o c e r i e s  m i d  P r o v i s i o n s .
guch as Flour, Corn, Pork, Lard, Cheese, Butter, Eggs,
Molasses, Coffee, Tea, Sugars, Box and cask Raisins,
Dates, Tobacco, Soap, Oil, Candles, Fish, Salt, Salaeratus, 
superior No. 1 Mackerel,
C O N F E C T IO N A R IE S OF A L L  K IN D S , 
and other articles too numerous to mention. All the above 
will be sold as low for c a s h , as can be bought at any oth­
er Store in the place, . . „  .1 C T OL - 1) - I -
* T\T. [3.—The*subscriber is determined not to be undersold otone, one door north ol I. ^hepard s, v\hcrfi
bv any one, therefore call' and examine, before purchasing he will be happy to wait on his former customers, and those 
elsewhere. *  ; that aro in want of any work done m his line. Those that
All kinds of produce taken in exchange, for which a fair j ;ire hr want of Clothing cut will do w ell to give him a call, 
price will be paid. 20 I as he is always on hand, and devotes the most of his tima
Don't forget the place— 1 Door East A . C. S tu a r t 's .^ f . : to that part of the business. C h i l d r e n ’s Clo t h in g
^ _________________________________________ i cut in tlie latest and most fashionable styles. 17
t n  W a u le d  three or four first rate coat-makers, to whom
L o w e l l  r U a l t h  n c »  U o m j ^ n y  : g0ocj wages will be given. A Iso, a number of girls to learn
INCORPORATED IN APRIL, 1847. I to make Vests and Pants, to whom no pains will be spared 
C apital $ 5 0  0 0 0 .  j tofimpart to them a thorough knowledge of the business.—
\  . r . i Al! garments warranted to fit if made up by good workmenH IS Institution affords to males between fitteen and b 1 '
A  l * e i a i s y  s a v e d ,  l a  T w o  e a r n e d .
H  . I I :  D  E  A  N
H AS taken rooms over the store formerly occupied byJa ~
T
ly allow:
sixty years of age, an opportunity of securing a week-1 q  m  f .  a n n ; n  MI N I !  A 1 IR
nvance, (not exceeding four hundred dollars on any ! PHO I O G n A r H i G  !VI I M  A I v h C.O,
C H A R L E S  B. CLAP,
- D E A L E R  I N-
W . f. C?oo(l§ &  CpJroeeles,
m w n m m ,  s i m s ,
P A I N T S ,  OI LS,  &cs
B owman’s B lock— W ater S treet, 
___________ G ARDINER, ME,
P i c k l e s .
BBLS. Cucumber Pickles. For sale by 
&  JOHN DENN IS.
M ore H elp  !
TW E N T Y  or thirty Tailoresses wanted immediately, to whom steady employment will be given and the 
highest wages given. Apply to L. H. LOW ELL,
Cher the store o f E . Em ley, Odd F d h u s ’ Row, Gardiner.
shades iu « most agreeable manner upon the features of tbs 
individual sitting,
M r. N . D A Y  has, at considerable expense, fitted up
one risk,) in ease of their being disabled by sickness or J O  Y a new process— the light being admitted from a 
bodily injury, from attending to their ordinary occupations. I sky-light, instead of a side-light, which is objected to 
The premiums charged increase with the age of the in- j by many on the account of one side of tiie face being dark, 
sured, and in proportion to the amount of the insurance. The light is admitted through tlie roof, which throws the 
Thus the premium for the insurance of $1,00 per week, for ' ' ' "  . -
the term of one year, for the age of from 15 to 20 years, is 
$1,50; for that of 30, $5,00; 40, $6,50, &c, Inaddition i
to the premium twenty-five cents is charged for the Policy ! rooms expressly for the businei
in every case. i o ve r  * .  c. p o r t e r ’s c r o c k e r y  w a r e  s t o r e ,
Anv person when eflcctmg insurance, is entitled to the j T , . . , ____ , , ... , , , .
privilege of subscribing for one share of the Capital Stock ; t',e ,! m ' j r,- ’ f  lcle le J,vl .l30 P*casec| ^  wait UP°" 
of the company, bv paving therefor five dollars in money, thc„Lad,,C3 and Ceutlemen of Gardiner and vicinity, and he 
and furnishing an endorsed note to tho satisfaction of the I " 1,1 endea™r to S,ve ™  Perfect satisfaction. Minia- 
Directors for twenty dollars, more; but the insured may I turos set in Cases,from $1,50 t o f  3. Old Pictures re-taken 
participate in the profits of the Company without being 
stockholders therein.
DIRECTO RS.
James G. Carney, 
Sidney Spaulding, 
John \V . Graves, 
George H . Carleton, 
Daniel S , Richardson,
for 75 cts. Miniatures set in Lockets, from § 3  to $ 12 .—  
Also, Portraits, Daguerreotype Pictures and Scenery, copied 
true to the original. All rue invited to call and examine for 
themselves, iff*Entrance at the Post Office— Up Stairs.
Instructions given in the Art, and Apparatus furnished, 
if wapted.
Gardiner, Nov. 17, 1847. 17tf
Elisha Huntington,
John Clark,
Cyril French,
Seth Ames,
Joel Adams.
Joh* A. Buttrick,
Consulting Physicians—Elisha Huntington, M. D ., John 
O. Green, M. D.^John C. Dalton, M. D ., Otis Perham. j 
M. D ., Harlin Pitsbury, M. D ., John W . Graves, M. D. ! ine at 19 Tremont Row. It removes, as if by magic, all 
Applications for insurance received, and prospectuses, | tan. freckles, sun burn, blotches and redness fiom the skin, 
tables of rates, &c ., furnished by the Secretary, at the and produces a beautiful hue; and it is tbe only cosmetic
Company’s office, No. 76 Central street, (corner of C e n - ....................
tral and Hurd streets,) Lowell, Mass., or by any Agent of 
the Company.
ELISH A H U N TIN G TO N , President.
FREDERICK PARKER, Secretary.
W a . P a l m e r , Agent, Gardiner. ’ 19
F r e c k le  W a sh .
T HE unrivalled article that has obtained such great de­mand throughout the country, can be bad only genu-
lady should use at her toilette. In consequence of its great 
popularity, “ adventurers”  start into the field with hase imi­
tations ; and the only place to obtain this justly called “ wa 
\ ter of Beauty,”  as above, is c f R O SS es. POOR, 19 TrtJ 
mont Row, Boston, and at their Agents in Gardiner. A ■ T . 
i FE R K jrs, G. M. Atwood. C.  p  B ranch  19
TH E COLD W A T E R F O U N T A I N  A ND  G A R D I N E R  N E W S - L E T T E R .
POET’S CORNER.
DN T H E  D E P A R T U R E  OF B ISH O P  B U RG ESS  
TO T H E  E P ISC O P A T E  OF M A IN E .
Pastor and friend) whose voice from year to year 
With lore of heaven, the listening ear hath mov’d; 
Whose pure example, brightening still and clear,
Gave beauty to the path thy words approv d:
Alike by youth, and reverend age belov’d,
In vain alas !—thy fostering smile we seek;
To distant fields of sacred toil remov’d,
W e miss thy guiding hand and o’er the cheek 
Steal the heart’s living pearls, as of thy loss we speak.
For thou wert with us, when our souls were tried 
By the sore ills that throng this pilgrim way;
And like a brother bow’d thee at our side
When pain and sicknesss mark’d us for their prev,
Or dearest hopes sank down in dark decay;
How rose thy tones, as if  an angel pray’d,
When forth the spirit pass’d from failing clay.
Or with the mourner-train, in funeral shade,
Where sadly, dust to dust, the holy dead were laid.
The sheep of other folds—-thy kindness knew,-—
The wandering lambs that own’d no sheperd's care, 
The erring outcast, shrinking from the view,
The poor, in cell all desolate and bare,
The homeless stranger, in his deep despair;
No cold pretension; oil from learning bred,
No pharisaic pride constrain’d thy prayer;
And ever did’st thou strive with patient tread 
To seek and save the lost, for whom thy Saviour bled.
Not in full force our heavy loss we felt,
Tho’ parting grief its opening depths reveal d,
Till in the sacred House of God we knelt,
Its chant sublime, the tuneful organ peal’d.
Their solemn vows, the priest and people seal’d.
High o’er the pulpit gleam’d in coloring rare,
The ascending form of Him,* our hope and shield,— 
Lone in its chancel stood the prelate’s chair;
Fair rose the marble front,—butah ! thou wert not there.
Say, did’st thou know, all lowly as thou art,
Prone of thyself such slight account to make,
How strong the tics that from so many a heart 
Twin’d round thy spirit for thy Master’s sake, 
Childhood’s blanched lip, that trembled as it spake, 
And white-haired age, that shunned the parting look, 
While from dark hut and courtly hall did break 
Such sound of weeping that thv manhood shook,
Could’st thou have known it all, and yet our love forsook I
Hence, selfish thought, and hide thee in the dust!
Shall our own separate good, absorb our care I 
And ne’er another’s gain, or joyful trust 
Give ardor to our gratulating prayer I 
Christ’s family alike his favor share,
And ill should we within His blessed fold 
Deserve a place, if haughtily we dare 
To gloat exultiug o ’er a garner’d gold,
Nor heed a sister-flock, that roam the mountains cold.
Yet ah, forget us not! though far away 
’Neath happier skies, thy hallow’d course be run, 
Think of our vales, where sleeps the autumnal ray,
Our placid rives, sparkling in the sun,
Haunts, where thy laurels from the muse were won, 
Hearths, where fond memories of thy friendship twine, 
Hearts, whose best hopes, beneath thy care begun. 
Shali hoard thine image, even till life’s decline,
Still let thv prayers be ours, our grateful blessings thine. 
Hartford, November 5th, 1847. L. H .  s .
* Alluding to a picture of the Transfiguration, over the 
pulpit, in Christ Church, Hartford, Conn., where the pres­
ent Bishop of Maine, officiated as pastor, for thirteen years.
Montague’s Indian Lung Syrup.
A POSITIVE REMEDY, for Coughs, Colds, Bronchi­tis, Croup, Disease of the Throat, and Consumption, 
in all tile varied forms under which it appears as the great 
destroyer of the human race. This is truly an Indian med­
icine, and probably the only real one in use among the white 
people although there are so many in circulation called In­
dian medicines. It is free from all mineral substances ol 
any kind and character, and everything used in its compo­
sition, is of the vegetable kingdom, many ot which are al­
ready highly valued for their healing qualities.
T h is  S yrup  is now offered to the public with the nil 
assurance of the proprietor, that it is perfectly free from all 
substances of a mineral character, containing nothing " ) .<T  
can in any way, by its operation upon the disease for which 
it is taken, prove injurious to the other parts of the si stein, 
being compounded of Vegetable substances entirely- It 
operajes as a mild carthartic, purging tlie system from all 
aflactions caused by impurity of blood, costiveness, 01 am 
other obstructions. .
Directions fo r  Use.— In cases of Consumption, Diseases 
of the Lungs, and Asthma, the patient should take one table 
spoonful before each meal, and on retiring to rest, and ab­
stain from food and drinks of an exciting nature; also, avoid 
undue exposure to sudden changes ol heat and cold. I or 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and Croup, let the quantity be 
increased or diminished according to the age and strength 
of tlie patient. None genuine unless bearing the signature 
of the proprietor, Simeon Montague, Sold wholesale by 
ROSS & POOR, Tremont Row, Boston; and by their a- 
gents in Gardiner, C. P . B r a n c h , A. T. P e r k i n s , G. 
M. A t w o o d . 1
IF rom the Phil. Spirit of the Times.]
Rcm.'U’k a b lc  C ure o f  I lo a fs icss .
[R. P. N . LYM AN, 53 Commerce street, was cured of a total deafness of fifteen years standing, by a few 
flasks of D r. McNair's Acoustic Oil. He had a short time 
before returned from Boston, where he had spent $75, had 
tlie tonsils of his ears taken out, and many other experi­
ments tried with the faculty, but without success. He had 
also spent over $100 in tlie city, to tha faculty, but was left 
in the same state when they were through. He then in des­
pair thought he would try one more tiling before he gave up, 
and procured a flask of Dr. McNair’s Accoustic Oil, and 
he is cured. 1
Sold by ROSS & POOR, 19 Tremont Row, Boston ;—  
ind at their agents in Gardiner, CS. M. A t w o o d , C. P. 
B r a n c h , A. T . P e r k i n s . ______
W ‘
t i . E i V I L  t i  Y
OULD inform his old customers and the public in 
general, that he has now on hand and is receiving 
one of the best selected stocks of
&  W ©  & G Q P ®
Ever offered in this town. He would invite all to call and 
examine his stock before purchasing.
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847. 16tf
AW AY WITH TOBACCO!
ORIGINAL.
Tobacco is a filthy weed,
Yet many use the thing for feed;
And cause their stomachs to be foul,
Aud on their faces bring a scowl.
That appetite must be impure,
That can such poisonous stuff endure;
And he who has for it a taste,
Does foolishly his money waste.
The weed is used in various ways,
Now, in these fashionable days—
And he who does the prettiest thing,
Much honor to himself does bring.
Some like to smoke a nice cigar, 
Thinking by it they gain a star 
A little brighter, than do those 
Who such vile practices oppose.
Some like to sit and chew the quid.
And make their lips just like a lid 
That opens, and will let it go,
When aught there is to overflow.
And others like the pipe to suck,
When in their mouths tliey have it stuck; 
And think they in it comfort find—
To calm and ease a troubled mind.
Others, again, the box do use,
And snuff from it do ne’er refuse;
But often take it for the nose,
As if  it wore a fragrant rose.
Now those who use this hateful weed,
Are not confined to sex or creed—
Both sexes to this custom yield,
And in array now take the field.
One seems to try the prize to win 
By driveling juice over the chin;
The other would her will disclose,
By smoking; or,by cramming nose.
A murd’rous battle, this, ’tis true,
Y et, strange as ’tis— it’s nothing new,—  
It came from old, and foreign climes, 
Down to the present favor’d times.
Now let me say a word, or so,
To those who to this battle go;
And if I tell the tiling that’s true, 
Remember, that it’s meant for you.
By using the narcotic plant,
You give yourselves a downward slant.
It is to you a great disgrace,
To thus besmear and smut your face.
Besides, it is a bill of cost 
O f money, that is worse than lost,
To buy that stuff which injures health, 
And makes inroads into your wealth.
Tlien throw the practice quite away,
And on such ground no longer stay;
But wake up now, and take alarm,
And rid yourselves from all such harm.
No longer let your mouths appear 
Like workings of fermented beer;
Nor longer let your noses be 
So much enlarged that you can’t see;
But let your face once more return 
To common shape, and you will learn 
That you’ve abused your pretty looks, 
And got yourselves quite off the hooks. 
East Milton, Dec. 15th, 1847.
Opium Eating.
There are, happily, but few opium eaters in this 
country. Intoxicating drinks are so cheap and so 
easily procured, by even the humblest citizen, that 
opium is hut little sought for, as a means of excite­
ment. Fortunate is it for our people that such is 
the case, tor opium is, in most respects, w orse and 
more to be dreaded than alcohol itself. Touching 
this vice of opium eating, a writer in the “Sons of 
Temperance,” says ;
“The history of one opium eater, is that of all.
I once knew a young Englishman, a graduate ol 
Oxford, a ripe scholar, who consumed daily, GO 
grains of opium.—Sometimes this was exchanged 
lor a draught of a wine glass of laudanum. The 
habit was incurable ; he was already debased.— 
He struggled os some five years, an outcast, more 
miserable even than a street drunkard, and finally 
died of an opium debauch. He lived about six of 
the twenty-four hours, or during the stimulant and 
narcotic effectseii his daily dram ; the other part of 
the day was full of awful dreams, tremors, spasms, 
nausea and disgust. A gill of brandy raw would 
occasionally revive him, lighting up the dull eye 
with a wild glare, but there came a deeper stupor 
and longer debility.. Lt is generally thought that 
opium eating among men, is confined more to for­
eigners than to our own citizens. This is true. 
Of the great men who have fallen victims to this 
intoxication, Coleridge stands conspicuous. The 
quantity consumed by him was never know*), but 
it was truly enormous, exceeding 6 ounces of lau- 
■danum daily. To what height of mental greatness 
might he not have attained, tree from this .dead 
weight upon his intellect,-of such splendid remains 
cf his genius., begmmmed by -the smdke <of .opium! 
remain to us as means of judging of his capacity ; 
He died as a lodl dietb, with withered faculties, 
and blinded vision ; and having passed some years 
of infatuation here, walked into the clear light of 
eternity, stupid and mumbling—what, he 'knew 
not.”
The Journal of Commerce estimates the amount 
of specie in this •country at one hundred -millions 
■of dollars.
A StsssiSesst W a n te d .
D OCTOR MORTON could give a young man, with a good English education, a first rate chance to study 
the Botanic or Thomsonian system of practice; also, Ma 
teria Medica, Pharmacy, Anatomy, Surgery, and Obstetrics.
He has a good and well selected library of medical works 
on the Aleopathic, Hydropathic, and Botanic or Thomsonian French, &c. 
systems of practice—with a good Skeleton, Atlases, &c.—  r '' ri * 
He would like to take a student and-1 give him a chance to 
work his board and tuition by tending a Medicine Store, pre - 
paring and compounding medicines, &c., under his direction.
None°need apply without they are well recommended.
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847. 16
~ M U  F F S !  M  U F F S ! !
At ths Store of Great Bargains!
SYLVAN US H A TH AW AY would respectfully inform the inhabitants of Gardiner, that lie has recently fitted 
up a  Store, two doors below H e n r y  S m i t h ’s , and nearly 
opposite the Gardiner Bank, where he oflers to tlie public a 
large and beautiful assortment of
H A T S ,  C A P S , F U R S , B U F F A L O  R O B E S , UM­
B R E L L A S ,  T R U N K S , B U F F A L O  A N D  
F U R  C O A T S , fyc. 8,-c.
He would particularly call the attention of the Ladies to 
his large stock of M u ffs; they are the richest and most 
beautiful ever offered in this market. Also, a large assort­
ment of B oas, F u r Trim m ings, Sw an’s Down,
&c.. As the subscriber paid cash for his Goods, he bought 
them extremely low ; and will sell them at prices that will 
defy competition. 15 Nov 4.
F a ll  a n d  W in te r  C asaipaign!
FjjN H E subscriber now offers for sale a large assortment
of Gent’s, Boy’s, Youth’s and Children’s 
Thick and  T hin  BOOTS and  SH O ES,
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Gaiter Boots, Polkas, 
Shoes, Buskins and T ies, together with a large assortment 
of Gent’s, Ladies’ and Misses’ Common and  P a te n t 
R ubbers, of almost every description.
T H IC K  B O O T S ,  made throughout by men, and war­
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. All of which will be 
sold as low as at any store in the State.
14 . ' A N D R EW  JECK.
f i l l !  o r  C ure.— I^OTSCti.
ALL persons indebted to me by note or account, are re­quested to pay the same by Nov. 25th, if they wish to 
save cost. All demands not settled at the above time will 
be left with an attorney for collection.
Nov. 4. 15tf " G. W . LOW ELL.
The Clothing Establishment in Boston?
F OR years the first and only House which has adhered to that popular system of L ow  P rices  for G E N ­
T L E M E N S  C L O T H IN G ,  is that widely known and 
universally celebrated Clothing emporium,
OAK H A L L ,—Geo. W . Simmons, P roprietor.
The excellence of the plan which he originally designed 
and which has been by him so successfully prosecuted, is 
not onlv appreciated bv the public, but, to some extent, ap­
proved'by the Trade,— at least so far as l\vnv imitations 
lately introduced give evidence of their approbation ot the 
only true and perfect system, which ensures to buyers every 
description of Gentlemen’s Clothing, at the Lowest Scale o f  
Prices! The elegant display of Goods at S immons’ OAK  
HALL, embracing the latest importations from London and 
Paris, are manufactured under his own superintendence and 
direction, and affords to Gentlemen who woald save upon 
old prices, full 30 to 40 per cent, in the purchase of a good 
Suit of Clothes, well cut and well made, a complete oppor­
tunity of selecting from tlie largest stock of every variety o
E L E G A N T  C LO TH IN G  Sf D RESS GOODS 
Now in tlw United States!
And which may be had by citizens and strangers,—in addi­
tion to a superb assortment of 
C H I  L D  R E N ’ S  C L O T H I N G ,
At fewer rates than can be pnrehased at any other estab­
lishment on the face of the Globe, at p r ic e s  le s s  than 
ever before offered, even at SIMMONS .
p . S .—Wholesale Traders, look to this:—Thousands ot 
dozens of
CO I T S ,  P A N T S ,  V E S T S ,  A N D  F U R N IS H ­
IN G  G O O D S — C H E A P !
Entrance at No. 32, OAK HALL.— Nos. 32,34, 36, and 
38, Ann Street, near the head of Merchants’ Row,
3m l6______________________ ____________B O S T O N .
GARDI NE R CHEAP STORE.
# ©  S3) .
H AVE fitted up the Store directly opposite A. G. D a- y i s ’ Hat Store, and one door above Franklin Bank, 
where they have one of the largest stocks of
W . I . & D R Y  G O  O D S 
Ever offered on the Kennebec, and will sell them as cheap 
as can be bought in the State.
On our first floor we have the richest stock of D ry 
Goods in town—consisting in part ot the following: 
P R I N T S —The cheapest and richest stock of French, 
English and American Prints ever offered in this town.—  
Copper-plates of all styles; cheap Cotton Flannel, bleached 
and unbleached; Bleached Sheetings; Brown Sheetings, at 
6 1-4 cents per yard; white and colored Cotton thread, 
Linen do.. Spool do., etc. etc.
B R O A D  C L O T H S .— French, English and American 
Broadcloths, at all prices. Our C A S S IM E R E S  .$• S A T ­
I N E T T S  we received direct from one of the most celebrat­
ed Manufactories in the Union, and can and will sell them 
cheaper than can be bought elsewhere.
F L A N N E L S .—Twilled and plain Red Flannels; Y el­
low do; W hite do; Green do; Spotted do; Cotton and 
Wool do. G in g h a m s .— Scotch Ginghams, American do., 
at all prices. New style Oregon Plaids.
S H A W L S .— Cashmere, Imitation do.. Silk, Ngt, Cot­
ton and Worsted, Highland, DeLaine, Ihibet, Damask, 
G lo v e s .— Ladies’ white and black Kid 
Gloves, Gents.’ do, Berlin do, Silk do, Worsted do; Knit- 
i tug Cotton, white and colored; Cords and lassels, co ld  
ana white Curtain Cambrics, Black Crape.
L I N E N S .— Irish Linen, Linen Damask, Damask Table 
Covers, Brown do, Cotton do,—Linen Hdkfs., very cheap. 
Silk Hdkfs., Cotton do, Black Italian do, Pongee do, Ban­
danna do, Flag do, Brocade do, Gingham do; L a d i e s ’ 
Cr a v a t s , Hooks &. Eyes, Buttons ol all kinds, Silk am  
Twist. H o s ie r y .— Silk Hose, Raw Silk do, Worsed 
do, Cotton do, white and colored.
V E S T I N G S .— Satins, Siik Velvet, Velveteen, Cotton 
Velvet. Rose and Whitney’s Blankets, Color’d Cambric, 
White do, Bishop Lawn, India Book Muslin, India Linen 
Cap Lace, Edgings.
A L P A C C A S .—Silk Warp Alpaccas, Cotton do, Thibet 
Cloths, drab and maroon colors, very cheap. Wadding and 
Batting,Horse Blankets, stripe Shirtings, Bed Ticking,Bed 
Lace, Canvass, Padding, Silesia, Winking, Piping, W ors­
teds of all shades, French Canvass, English do. Very nice 
Alapines and Silks, for Ladies’ Dresses.
C A R P E T IN G S .— Woolen, Cotton and Wool, Cotton, 
Hemp, and Oilcloth—very cheap;— together with every ar­
ticle usually kept in a Dry Goods Store. New styles 
received weekly.
The above is an entire new stock, and will be sold re­
markably cheap.
On our second floor we have one of the largest and best 
selected assortments of W . I .  G o o d s  ever offered in the 
State, which was bought at the lowest cash price, and will 
be sold at a very small advance— consisting in part as follows: 
Prime Cuba and Porto Rico Molasses; Flour; Tobacco; 
Havana, Porto Rico nnp inn 1 Souchong,Ningyong mra * q 
and Crushed uUu/lriu. J and Young Hyson 1 id A 0. 
Laguayra, P. Cabello and Brazil C O F F E E ; Cloves, Nut­
megs, Cassia, Pimento, Ginger, Starch, Box and Cask 
Raisins, Soap, Candles, Snuff, Pails, Brooms, Wash- 
Boards, Clothes-Pins.
H A R D W A R E .— Knives and Forks, Butts and Screws, 
Door Knobs, Plane Irons, 100 Casks of Nails, Hammers & 
Hatchets, Hunt’s A xes, Augurs and Bitts, Trace Chains, 
Steel and Iron Squares, Coflee Mills, W heel Heads, Blind 
Fastenings, Window Springs, Sheet Lead & Zinc— Glass, 
7x9, 8x10, 9x12— Steel Shovels, Sickles, and other articles 
too numerous to mention. Also— a good assortment of 
Cr o ck ery  W a r e .*
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange, for which a fail- 
price will be paid. (3m l0) Gardiner, Oct. 1.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
— NEATLY EXECUTED AT THE----
t£oli> lUatev fountain ©fftce.
C ir c u l a r s , 
C a t a l o g u e s , 
T o w n  O r d e r s  
I n v i t a t i o n s , 
L a b e l s , v
| H a n d  B il l s  , 
B l a n k s , 
N o t ic e s , 
C a r d s , 
s  H a t  T i p s , & c .
Particular attenion paid to the printing of Constitutions, 
Blanks^ &c., for “ Divisions”  and“ Unions.”
N e a r l y  o p p o s i t e  t h e  G a r d i n e r  H o t e l  
on the F i r s t  F l o o r , can be found a good assortment o1
------ AND-------
C Si O C JK E  I i  I 9 W R  R ,
FOR SA LE C H E A P  FOR. T H E  CA SH  BY
0 e  Z Q U i T J E I M v
J .  A.  JA C K S O N ,
P HY S I C I AN & S URGEON,
O f f ic e  over  G. B a r k e r ’s S t o r e , 
P I T T S T O N ,  M E .  4 8
m t .  J .  B . W tittB E S J ,
g > & ) W & E & W 9  GARDINER, ME.
Full sets o f Teeth inserted upon the most improved plan, 
and sufficient time given to test them before any pay is re- 
baired. 41tf
ENOCH MARSHALL,
G A R D I N E R ,  ( M f. . )
$3=AU business forwarded by mail or otherwise, prompt-
attended to. 40 tf
W  . M I C K E Y ,
D E P U T E  S H E R I  E E ,
G A R D IN E R , Kennebec Co., Me. 
N . B .—Business by mail promptly attended to.
I l i : . \K Y  F . B A Y  &c C o.,
---------I M P O R T E R S  OF --------
H A R D W A R E  & C U T L E R Y ,
-------A ND D E A L E R S  I X ------
Crockery, Glass & China Ware, 
I R O N ,  S T E E L ,  N A I L S  
w u s a w  && a s b s 9
Day's Netv Block, corner of Bridge-cf- Summer Sts., 
Near the Flour Mills,— G A R D IN E R , M e . 
H E N R Y  F .  DAY, 36 J A S .  F .  H IT C H C O C K .
in i t  .J  . W . SJWS T  85 ,
THOMSONIAN BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
Office in tlie new block, Corner of Water and Bruns­
wick streets; Residence on Chestnut street, 
near Washington street.
29 G A R D I N E R ,  M A I N E .
27
C Ei A  W  W O i S B ,
®  < £  E &  Q> ®
Tvo doors above Parks & Bailey’s Store, 
W ater Street,— G A R D IN E R .
FOR SALE OR TO  L E T , B Y  
G. M. A TW O OD
JYotice,
ALL persons indebted to the Subscriber, by Note or Ac­count, are requested to call and pay the same without 
delay. JAM ES STO NE.
Gardiner, Oct. 20, 1847. 3
Corn, Flour, Rye and Heal,
/35 Afe BBLS. Genessee Flour; 25 bbls. Extra do. do .;
Vl V 2000 bush. Corn; 150 do. R ye; 20 bbls. dried 
Corn Meal, for sale by JOHN D E N N IS.
Jflo lasses , Coffee} Tea., $  Sugar*
H  H H D S- ^ ola sscs, 125 Chests and Half Chests
JL'Ijvm Js Tea, 65 Bags Porto Cabello, Rio and Capo 
Coffee, 30 Boxes H . B. Sugar, 4 do. H. W . de., 15 bbls. 
Cuba do., 5 do. Portland Sugar House do., 1 hhd. Porto 
Rico do., 3 bbls. crushed do. 30 boxes Ground Spices, 50 
do. Tobacco, 20 kegs Raisins, 35 boxes do., 25 half do. do., 
20 quarter do. do., 5 Tierces Riee, for sale by 
nov. 24. JOHN D EN N IS.
P a r t ic u la r  A’o t i c c !
TH E  subscriber having fitted up his store with a large and beautiful assortment of F a ll and W inter 
G oods , some of the handsomest styles ever offered in this 
town, and being determined to close up business by the first 
of March next, I trust that no one will let this favorable 
pportunity pass without securing to themselves
A  F I R S  2'  R A T E  B A R G A I N ,
A s  I am determined not to be beaten by any of those who 
advertise to sell less than cost, and even less than that—for 
such notices carry on the face of them the impress of false­
hood, and are not trusted by people of good judgment.
Purchasers are assured that in this stock can be found 
almost every article usually kept in a Dry Goods Store,—  
among them may be found a large lot of
P rin ts and A lpaccas of every description—some 
very beautiful styles; and D r e s s  G oods ot almost ail 
kinds; some very handsome styles o f S I L K S ,  all o f which 
will be sold low ; Shawls, Flannels, Broadcloths, Cassi- 
ineres, Satinetts, Vesting* and Trimmings of all kinds.
Also—Perforated card, Steel clasps for Bags, steel beads 
Rings and Tassels, silk Braids, Ribbons, cap Laces, Edg­
ings, Ac. &c. Brown and Bleached Sheetings, Drillings, 
striped Shrtings, Tickings, Diaper, Table covers, Napkins, 
Irish Linens, Silk Hdkfs., Gingham and Linen do.,besides 
various other Goods, too numerous to mention.
N . B. All persons indebted to the subscriber arc re­
quested to par up immediately' 12
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1847. ' ISA A C  SH EPAR D .
Hard Ware and Crockery,
M E W  G O O D S !
TH E BE ST S E L E C T E D  A N D  R I C H E S T  STOCK OF
MS S t ir  G  O <?P IP $
Ever offered in this town, just received at
W e
And selling at le s s  p r ic e s  than elsewhere.
------- CONSISTING i n  P A R T OF--------
BR O A D C LO TH S.—Black, blue-black, blue and brown French, English and American Broadcloths 
Doeskins, Cassimeres and Satinetts, which were purchased 
for cash, and can and will be sold less than can be bought 
elsewhere.
C L O A K  G O O D S .—Thibets of all colors—S ilk , and 
cotton warp Alpaccas, Queens Cloth, Pekin Cloths, Lama 
Cloths, Lyonese Cloths, Indianas, Gala & Rob-Roy Plaids.
D R E S S  G O O D S .—The richest lot of Silks ever of­
fered in this town, Oregon and Mohair Plaids, Cashmeres, 
DeLaines, Striped and Plaid Alpaccas, Alepines, Ging­
hams, Prints— (the cheapest in town.)
F L A N N E L S .—Twilled and Plain Red, Plain & Fig’d 
Red, Orange and White Wool Flannels, Plain and Figur’d 
Cotton do., Blankets.
S H A W L S .— The most in quantity and best in quality, 
such as Cashmere Shawls, from the best all wool at $15,66 
to the cheapest imitation do., Plaids, Black Silk, Thibet, 
Polka, Nett Rroclie Cotton and Wool Plaids, &c.
Brown and Bleached Sheetings, (a good article for 6 1-4 
■ents per yd.,) Shirtings and Drillings, striped Shirtings, 
Tickings, Denims, all kinds of Linen Goods, Bleached and 
brown I able Cloths, colored do., Bonnet Ribbons, Laces 
and Lace Edgings, Satins, Vestings, Copper-plates, White 
and coi’d Cambrics, Muslins, Nankins, Roan Cassimeres, 
Petticoat Robes, Silk Velvet, Cotton do., Carpet Bags, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, Purse Twist,Trimmings, Steel Beads, 
Burlaps, Wadding, Band Boxes, Moreens, Mitts, Gloves 
and Hosiery, Crape, Napkins, Doilies, Diaper and crash- 
cloak, dress and curtain Fringes, Gimps, Selicias, Silk, 
Linen and cotton Pocket & Neck Hdkfs., curtain Tassels, 
Scarfs, Looking Glasses— (a complete assortment al­
ways on hand.)
Up stairs, 1 have opened a C arpet R oom , where I 
have a complete assortment of A L L  W O O L  C A R P E T ­
I N G S ,  from the very lowest priced to Extra Super, to­
gether with Oil or Painted Carpetings, all widths, which 
were purchased of the manufacturers for “ cash down,”  and 
u ill be sold for less prices than they can be bought for else­
where in the State. Also— Cotton & W ool, Cotton, and 
Straqv Carpetings, and Rugs!
P A I N T E D  W I N D O W  C U R T A IN S .— I am agent 
for the manufacturer of the above named article, and can 
therefore sell them lower than those who receive them from 
second hands.
All the above named Goods will be sold very low for 
cash, as I shall sell off and close the concern next season.
N . K. CHADW ICK,
Brick Store, directly opposite the Gardiner (Armstrong ’a) Hotel. 
Gardiner, Oct. 13, J8-17. 12tf
O '
I f le d ic in e s .
C. P . B R A N C H , A pothecary ,
W A T E R  S T R E E T ,  G A R D I N E R ,
4S just received a full supply o f Drugs, Medi­
cines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, 
Brushes, Fancy Articles, &e. &c., which arc offered very 
low for cash. 14
Octobor, 25, 1S47.
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S .
19 r  . I S .  .W O  K  T  O f* '
W O U L D  take this opportunity to inform the  friends o Medical Reform, and the public generally in G aidi- 
ner and the surrounding country, that lie has again pel ma- 
nently located him self in said town, aud opened a btore o
tfo tan fc  RRU Rfticfif,
with a very large assortment, more so than any other stab  
lishment on Kennebec R iver, ot both simples and com ­
pounds, where he can supply both Physicians add country 
traders; also individuals who wish to purchase for then- 
own use, all o f which he will sell as low , or lower, than can 
be bought at any other establishment on the liv er , or in the
State. .
N . B .— D r . M o r t o n  intends to keep constantly on 
hand all kinds o f B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S  that ate  
kept in auy Druggist Store, except those o f a poisonous na­
ture, narcotics, & c., for he goes on the “ no jmison piinci- 
ple. I f  you wish to buy p o i s o n s  to K IL L , go to some 
other place; but if  to cure your m aladies, aches and pains,
COME TO T H I S  P L A C E ,
F ir s t  D oor E a s t  o f  C lay ’s B r ic k  B lo ck ,
Near the Grist M ill....W a t e r  S t . 
Gardiner, August 13, 1847. 3 tf___________
T ested  by th e  experience  o f  T h o u sa n d s  for 20 
Y ears  p a s t ! I
The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
H A S  proved itse lf tlie best Rem edial 
Agent known for Coughs, Colds, Con- 
/ N H V s u m p t i o n s ,  Asthma, Phthisic, Spitting ot 
4&1.r Blood, W hooping cough, and all Pulu on- 
ary Affections, D iseases o f  the Lungs 
■ as an(] can be shown from the testi- 
/mony ol' lhe most respectable Physicians 
fcfj. s' *ltsj and others, who are entitled Ito the most 
unquestionable belief. After having tried 
»the m any new preparations, without fined 
in" the expected relief, multitudes are compelled to retiiiii 
to^the V e g e t a b l e  P u l m o n a r y  B a l s a m , which the' 
acknowledge to be, after all, the best remedy known for the 
above complaints.
Beware o f  Counterfeits and imitations such as Carter's Con - 
pound P ulm onary B alsam , Am erican P ulm onary  B alsam , 
and others in part bearing the name ! Enquire for the ar­
ticle by its whole name, the “ V e g e t a b l e  P u l m o n a r y  
B a l s a m , ”  and see that it has the written signature o f W m  
Jon 'n  Cutler, upon a yellow label on the blue wrappers.—  
Each bottle and seal is stamped ‘Vegetable Pulmonary Bal­
sam .’
Prepared bv R f. e d  & C u t l e r , formerly R eed, W ing  
&. Cutler, Importers and W holesale Dealers in M edicines, 
Paints, Chemicals and D ye Stuffs, 54 Chatham S t ., Boston, 
and sold by Druggists and country merchants generally.—  
For particulars and recommendations enquire for a pamph­
let accompanying each bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale 
in Gardiner by C. P . B r a n c h ; H . § m i t h ; A . T . P e r ­
k i n s ; G .  M. A t w o o d . 3 m l3
H
liO A K IU Y C  H O U S E .
P e r m a n e n t  and T r a n s i e n t  Boardin" 
by C a p t . C H A F F E N  V A R N U J I ,  in 
D A Y 'S  B L O C K ,  corner o f Bridge and 
Summer streets— a short distance from tbe 
Gardiner Flour Mills. Those wishing a 
pleasant situation, and a good boarding house, will do well 
to call.
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1847. 12tf
P  L A S I '  E l l  O' F  F  A  R  B $  .
THE public aro informed that a New Plaster Mill lias been erected in Gardiner, near the Lower Bridge, with 
improved machinery, by means o f which G round B laste r 
can be afforded at a much lower price than heretofore.—  
Plaster of the best quality kept constantly on uand, ground 
at 20 cents per bushel, By JO SIA H  M A XC Y .
$5- Enquire at the Plaster Mill, or Grist Mill opposite. 
Gardiner, Oct. 1, 1847. 3m ll
J lo lm s to c k 's  t ° e m i i f s i g e y
T h is  rem edy for w orm s is one o f the m ost ex trao rd in a ry  
ever used. I t  effectually e rad icates  w orm s o f  ev ery  s o rt, 
for children and adults.
T H O U S A N D S  perish by worms without the real cause 
being known. Som e other reason is assigned for their s ick ­
ness, until too late to cure the real cause.
W hat immense responsibility then rests upon the parent who  
does not know, and the doctor who does not understand the 
complaint which is destroying those precious flowers of 
life—  Chi Id r tn .
W hat shall be done! T be answer is plain. G ive th; 
vermifuge, which w ill be sure to do good, i f  they have no 
worm s; and i f  they have, it w ill destroy and eradicate them 
with a certainty and precision truly astonishing.
It cannot harm the smallest infant or the strongest adult.- 
There is no mercury or mineral in it. Mercury is the basis 
of most worm rem edies; and the remedy is sometimes worse | business, 
than the disease. S o  never use lozenges, but rely upon' 
this. Every person will be convinced on one trial, that it is 
the most perfect cure ever invented.
The immense sale that this vermifuge has, is  a sure test of 
Its value and the estimation in which it is held by fam ilies, 
it would be quite too expensive to publish a volume o f  cer­
tificates that have been given for this article, and the users 
of it are requested to spread the name to all persons whom  
they think my be benefitted by it.
Speak o f it in all fam ilies, and you w ilt do your duty to 
your fellow creatures, avid feel assured o f the approbation 
ot all good men, and will receive your reward in heaven.
AY e call on all good citizens to make known the effects of 
this wonderful rem edy.
Sold wholesale by ROSS' & POOR,- (late Co-nstock 
& R oss,) 19 Tremont R ow , B oston ; and retail by their 
Agents in Gardiner, € .  P .  B r a n c h , G . M . A t w o o d , and 
A . T .-P e r k i n s . fi,„ i
NEW FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
J  O § 21 U A J  O l  E §  &  C <>.,
R E SP E C T F U L L Y  announce to the citizens o f Gardi­ner and vicinity, that they have opened a W A R E  
ROOM iu Tarbox’s Building, next door to C. W ilson’s, 
where tliey offer for sale a new and select assortment of 
F u rn itu re , C hairs , and  L ooking-G lasses, 
YYIiich they will sell as low as can be purchased on the 
er. Their stock comprises almost every variety o f style 
and pattern, and those intending to purchase will find it to 
their advantage to give them a call before purchasing else­
where.
N. B. Furniture made and repaired, and all kinds of job 
work in their line done to order, at the Manufactory of J. 
J ones , opposite theYVoollen Factory.
Gardiner, Oct 1, 1847. ‘ lOtf
HENRY F. DAY &. Co.,
Nos. 1 & 2, D ay’s B rick  B lock, over the Bridge,
N E A R  T H E  G A R D IN E R  F L O U R  M I L L S ,  
F F E R  for sale a large and extensive assortment of 
HARD W A R E and CROCKERY.
H ard  W are.—Their stock of Hard YYrare consists in 
part o f the following, viz: IRON and S T E E L ; Cut and 
Wrought Nails; Sheet Lead; Lead Pipe; Zinc; Copper 
and Iron Pumps; Axletrees; Carriage and Scat Springs; 
Anvils and Arises.
Saw s.— Cross-Cnt, Circular, Mill and Pit Saw s, &c., 
&c., Sic.
C arpenters’ Tools.—A good assortment o f Foreign 
and Domestic Manufacture.
Sadlery Goods—a great variety.
A gricu ltu ra l Tools.—Plows, Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, 
Hay and Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Crow Bars, 
&c., &c.
A  L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  C U T L E R Y ,
Tea ami Door B ells; Trunk and Chest Locks; Butts and 
Screws; Hinges, Door Handles and Bolts; Glass and Ma­
hogany Knobs; Mill Files and Rasps, a large assortment,—  
Tacks and Brads, Shoe Nails, Coffee Mills, Flat Irons, 
Seives, Candlesticks, YVire, O x, Trace and YVell Chains. 
Also, Paint, White Wash and Varnish Brushes, Manilla 
and Hemp Cordage, Bed Cords, YY indow Lines, &c.
I H ) 0 L L ® W  W A R E . .
WIND OIV GLASS, OF A L L  SIZ E S ,
CHINA, G LASS, & CROCKERY WARE
A large assortment of China, Glass, and Crockery Ware 
of the latest styles; W hite Stone, Blue and Brown Dining 
Tea and Toilet Setts; French & English China T ea Setts,
Lam ps.—Solar, Astral, and Bracket Lamps. Glass 
Candlesticks; Preserve and Fruit Dishes, Pitchers, Sugars, 
Creams and Plates, Lamp Shades, &c.
G irandoles, with one, two, and three lights, of various 
styles. Just received, a large and splendid assortment of 
V A S E S .
Common W are.— Common Tea Setts; Wash Bowls 
and Pitchers; Plates, Mugs, &c. Y ello w S tone W a r e , 
a large variety.
A l s o , W illow  and "Wooden W are.— Cradles, Bas­
kets, Chairs, Tubs, Pails, Measures, Brooms, Matts, Floor 
and Dust Brushes, &c., &c.
F & Z M - W  &  © £ & & > ©
5 0 0  Gallons Linseed Oil; 2 0 0 0  Lbs. Extra and Pure 
Ground Lead, which will be sold at the lowest prices.
Gardiner, Aug. 6, 1847. 2tt
A ew  M ode oF Biasui’a itce .
T HE Undersigned having been appointed an Agent of 
the A tlan tic  M utual Office, Exeter, N . H ., is 
prepared to receive applications for Insurance. The risks 
aro divided into four classes, to w it:—
The First class consists o f Farmer’s Property;
The Second class consists o f Village Dwelling Houses; 
The Third class consists of Stores, Merchandise, &c.; 
The Fourth class consists o f Hazardous Property.
Each class is liable for its own losses, and safe kind of 
property is not mixed up with that which is hazardous 
The mode of Insurance combines f o u r  offices under one 
charter, but will be attended with the expense o f but one 
Office. This is the only equitable mode of Mutual Insur­
ance. W M . PALM ER , Agent.
Gardiner, Oct. 10, 1847. 13
E x  T R A C T  o f  Sarsaparilla, 4 ellow D ock,an d Q ueen’s Delight— A new and beautiful preparation, superior 
to Townsend’s , in larger bottles and at less price.
The subscriber has been appointed sole agent for the 
sale o f the above, in Gardiner. C . P . B R A N C H .
i n
O U S S E L ’S
Ive
Unrivalled Cream for Shaving, for' 
hich sd r medals have been' awarded by the I 
Franklin Institute o f Pennsylvania, and the American In- j 
stitute, at N ew  York. A  fresh supply received, for salelbv 
Oct 27. U- ?  P -A N C 1 L
S a b b a th  S ch oo l jH ooks.
F B n i lE  subscriber is prepared to furnish Sabbath School*  
JA with all the public " tioc.s o f tlie Am. S . S .  U nion, at 
Boston prices. Among them are the following :
T H E  C O M P E L  I 'E  S .  S .  L I B R A R Y ,  o f  511 bound- 
Vols., with 100 catalogues to correspond, including 2  B ib­
lical M aps, in a  ease with lock and key. P rice $ 1 0 0 ,—  
without case, $ 9 5 .
I  H E  C H E A P  L I B R A  R I , o f 100 V o ls., selected from 
the above, plainly and strongly bound. Price $ 1 0 ,— with 
case 11,50. v ’
TTT*,e U'lion Q uestions, Child’s Scripture Question B ook, 
union Bible D ictionary, & c. F . G L A Z IE R  J r .
Gardiner, July 23, 1847.
openen a K J A K F E T  R O O M  in 
iver his store, and has just received a hiroe 
^ U O L  C A R P E T IN G S  comprising all the 
Common to E xtra  Supcrfme. Cotton do.,
TH E  Subscriber has o e ed a C A R P E  the Hall ov ’ assortment o f  W 
qualities from
s0”\e as as 10 c u  per yard !  W ool and'CotUm s la ir  Car 
r i ' t v r i i ^  I>,,pe s - Canton M attings, R ugs, &o. O IL  
C L O H its  received this w eek , all o f which w ill be sold at 
lower pnees than can be purchased for elsewhere. 
i\c w  lot ol Dry Goods just received.
r  V 1 1 r, N - K . C H A D W IC K .Gardiner, July 12, 1847. 52
IIE  subscriber has just received and is now opening 
1 . ! ” * Spring Stock  of P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,  W in -
J r B ° rden\  and F i ,e  Board Patterns. T h is  
stock is the largest, and com prises the greatest variety ol 
patterns ever offered on the K ennebec, as all will acknowl 
ed?e who choose to call and exam ine for them selves.
J u - ’ F . G L A Z IE R , J r .
C h e a p  ! C h e a p  ! ! C h e a p  ! ! !
T .  W .  T O W N S E N D ,
H AVING taken the Store formerly occupied by Rav Thompson & Co., nearly opposite B . Esmond,'offers 
to the inhabitants of Gardiner a variety of Merchandise, 
comprising a good assortment of
Groceries, Provisions & Dry Goods,
Crockery,& Paper Hangings, which lie will sell at prices 
extremely low that cannot fail to give ent ire satifl; elk n 
those who may wish to purchase.
Please call and examine. 4 Aug. 18.
H E A ’ L T H  I N S U R A N C E .
THE subscriber gives notice, that he has received the appointment of Agent o f the Massachusetts Health In­
surance Company, and now offers to the public his services 
in that capacity.
This company proposes to insure the health o f persons 
between the ages of 20 and 65 inclusive, at the lowest rates 
consistent with its permanency, and for a term of from one 
o five years, as m aybe desired by the assured. It is lo­
cated in the city of Boston, with a capital of 50,000 dollars, 
and a Board of officers, whose character at once secures to 
it the confidence of the public.
Application for insurance can be made at all times to the 
subscriber at his Office in Gardiner; where lie will lie happy 
also to give any information concerning the intstiution, its 
principles, &c., he m aybe possessed of, to those who may 
esire it. ' G EO RG E W . BA C H EL D E R .
Gardiner, August 18, 1847. 4tf
Officers o f the Mass. Health Ins. Co.:
T ho m as  T a r b e l l , Pres’t, A . L. S t im s o n , See’y 
Directors:
Thomas Tarbell, W m . A .  Brown,
Holmes Ilinkley, C. W . Lorin",
J. H . W ilkins, E . R . Clarke” ’
Uriel Cooper, Seth Adams,
Otis Tufts, E . P . W hipple,
E . A . Hobart, James French,
Luther Munn,____  Calvin Shepherd.
D OCT. MORTON has this day received a new supply of Chapin’s and Bartlett’s Improved Abdominal 
Supporters and Shoulder Biases for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
which he sells very low for cash. Those wishing to pur­
chase had better call quick, whilst there is a good assort­
ment, for they are in great demand.
He would also take this opportunity lo say that he has 
lately moved to the white nottage house nearly opposite his 
old stand, second house from the Temperance House on 
Brunswick street, where he is ready to attend to all calls in 
his profession, as Physician and Surgeon, and all kinds of 
Dentistry, with the exception of setting teeth on gold plate. 
Gardiner, Nov. 4, 1847. 15
Horace W illiam s, 
Tlios. W . Hooper, 
D ext’r Brigham Jr. 
W m. A. Pierpont 
Moses Kimball, 
John H. Rogers,
P  o r k j  Larrt & C h eese.
~U d i l l )  Clca»- & Mess Pork; 3500 lbs. Boston & 
W estern Lard; 10500 lbs. Prime New York
JOHN D E N N IS .Cheese. For sale by
Oil, Soap, Candles and Fish.
H  ?_B L S - B'cachcd W inter Whalo O il; 3 do. Sperm 
~  25 Boxes No. 1, and Family Soap; 20 do Mould 
Candles; 200 qtls. Cod and Pollock Fish; 21 bbls. Mack 
eiel; 5 half bbls. No. 1 do. For sale by 
_N'0V- 22- ______________________ JO H N D E N N IS .
N IO N S . 100 bushels Onions, For sale by
j o h n  De n n i s .
t i  A  Ii / U  S 13 u  j?
h i: “ SCri^  wouM respectfully inform
ouse l a,,d th °- P"b ,ic  th a t th i  above H ouse is now open lor the reception o f  eom-
those th a t, hc "  ,U bc a lj'e tf> w a it on taose  w ho m ay favor him  w ith  a  call.
T H E O D O R E  C A R Y . 
34vCalais, March, 10, 1847.
I ON keeps constantly on hand D r . C h a p  
B races . A u o im u a l S upporters an d  S houlder
A lso, a prime assortment o f S y r in g e s ,  
ffers lor sale at the low est prices. all o f which he 5
w
die
t i h e u
M. P A L M E I
Spr
?aP-
t i c f t t ' i *  J P D p e a * .
PALM ER has for safe a large lot o f London and 
ringfield L E I  TER  P A P E R , which he will set
oct. 4
B;T'«uc|h P a p e r  I f la n g in ^ .
n p W O  Cases just received and for sale bv 
42 F . GLA2Z IE R , J r .
„  ^  M * f ip c r  H a n g i n g s .
^ ^  j if f  B ° f  French and American manufac-
* *  , . N *  ture> m store and for sale
july 23. ;al  by F . G L A Z IE R , J r .
Maine Mammoth Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company.
A PI E D  A 1 IO N S for Insurance in the above Comnanv received by ( ’ D A N F O R 'i'ii ‘T..„- oo 27 O K IH .Gardiner, Jan. 22, 1847.
T ^ u v  S1* c 7 ° ? d s  a B B d  G r o c e r i e s .H E  subscriber keeps constantly on hand a  prime as- 
^  sortment of all kinds o f  G roceries. 1 •
A . T .  P E R K IN S .
48
^ f ses an.d Ah do initial Supporters,
|  l  received a com plete p ..... i__i
48 assortment. Foralesby  A . T . P E R K IN S .
A fvum SHjP c r io r  r i g s .1 LAY boxes o f Superior F iigs, just received by
A . T . P E R K IN S .
W IN D O W  G L A S S .— JuBt ment o f  G lass o f all - :- ~ p r i m e  a s s o r tor cash. received sizes— which will (>e sold cheap A. T . P E R K IN S .
o
W A R R E N ’S  S A R S A P A R I L L A  B I T T E R S ,— jusc o».i«ived by ______ a . T . P E R K IN ^
BU C K  W H E A T  F L O U R — in Barrels, H alf Barrels and B ags, for sale by JO H N  D E N N IS .
Pit. TOWiYSEND’S SARSAPARILLA.
T H E  M O S T  E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  M E D IC IN E  Ip  
T H E  W O R L D .
T h i s  E xtract is put up in qt. bottles; if is six  times cheap, 
er, pleasanter, and warranted superior to any sold. It cure# 
diseases without vom iting, purging, sickening or debilitating 
the patient.
G r e a t  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  M e d i c i n e . The great 
beauty and superiority o f  th is Sarsaparilla over all other 
medicines is , while it eradicates d iseases , it invigorates tlie 
body. It is one o f the very best F a ll and W inter medicind 
ever known; it not only purifies the w hole system ami 
btrengthens the person,- but it creates new , pure and rich 
slood; a power possessed by no other m edicine. And in 
this lies the great secret o f  its wonderful success. It has 
performed within the past two years, m ore than 35,000 cures 
o f severe cases of disease; at least 20 ,000  o f  these wertf 
considered incurable.
More than 3,000 cases o f Chronic R heum atism ;— 2,006 
cases of Dyspepsia; 4,000 cases o f General Debility and 
W ant o f  Energy ; 7,000 cases of the different Fefohlc Conn 
plaints; 2 ,000  eases of Scrofula; 1,500 cases o f tbe Livef 
Complaint; 2 ,500  cases of Disease of tbe Kidneys and 
D ropsy; 8 ,0 0 0  cases o f Consumption;
And thousands of cases o f diseases of the blood,viz? Uh 
ccrs, E rysipelas, S a lt Rheum , Pim ples on tlie face, k c .  k c tt  
together with numerous cases of Sick Headache, Pain ni 
the S ide and C hest, Sp inal affections, &c. &c.
T his, w e are aw are, must appear incredible, but we liar 
letters from Physicians and our A gents in different parts et 
tlie United S tates, informing us o f  extraordinary cures. jR, 
Van B uskirk, one o f  the m ost respectable Druggists m 
N ewark, N J , informs us that he can refer to more than 15ff 
cases in that place alone. There are thousands of eases in 
the City o f  N ew  Y ork , which we w ill refer to with pleasure 
and to men o f  character. It is the best medicine for pre­
vention o f disease known. It undoubtedly saved the lives of 
more than 5 ,000 children the. past season! as it removed the 
cause o f d isease, and prepared them for the Summer season.
It has never been known fo injure the m ost delicate child.
R h e u m a t is m . T h is Sarsaparilla isu sed with themosf 
perfect success in Rheumatic com plaints, however severe or 
chronic. T he cures it has pei formed are indeed wonderful. 
Other remedies sometimes g ive temporary relief; thisenfirelv 
eradicates it from the system e te n  When the limbs and bones 
are dreadfully swollen. Heat- Mr. Seth  Terry,one of the 
oldest and most respectable lawyers in Hartford, Conn.
D r Townsend— I have used one bottle o f vour Sarsaparil­
la, and find it excellent in its effects upon a Chronic lht-u- 
!ix-itic pain fo which * am subject, from an injury occasioned 
several years ago, in a public stage. Please send 2 bot- 
tleo to tlie care o f  Dr Seym our. I huve conversed with two 
ofour principal physicians,who recommdnd joursarsnparila.
Hartford, March 12, 1847. S f.th  T erry.
C o n s u m p t i o n  c u r e d . Cleanse aw l Strengtlwn. Con- 
sumption can be cured. Bronchitis, L it er Complaint, Colds, 
Catarrh. Coughs, A sth m a , Sp itting  o f  Blood, Soreness in the 
Chest, Hectic F lush , N ight Sw eats, Difficult or profuse F.i- 
pecloration, P a in  in  the S ide , fyc, hare been and can le cure/L 
Dr Townsend— Dear S ir : N early 20 yeors ago, I took a 
violent cold, w hich settled on my lungs, and affected me 
severely; indeed, until it became a constant hacking cough,- 
but not so severe as to prevent me from attending to my 
W ith in  the last few  years it increased on me 
gradually. A t last I became reduced— I breathed with difli 
culty, and raised w ith my cough much bad matter, and to 
the last nine months previous to using your SarsapaiiilaJiaJ 
regular night sw ea ts ; indeed, my friends and myself supposed 
that I would die w ith Consumption; but I have tho hapei- 
ness to inform you that, to my surprise, after using 3 iwttJr.t 
of your Sarsaparilla, 1 find my health restored. It relieved 
me gradually, and I am now enjoyingnnicli better health than 
f  have before in 26 years. I had alm ost entirely lost mv 
appetite, which is also returned. Y ou are at liberty to pub­
lish this with my name in the papers, if  you choose.
Mv little gril, who is three years old', had a very bad 
cough the whole o f last W in ter. W c  became very much 
alarmed on her account. W hile using the medicine) 1 gave 
her some o f it, and it soon entirely relieved her, as well as 
myself, and she is w ell now , and hearty as anv child 1 ever 
saw. She was also full o f  little blotches; if took them away 
and her skin is smooth and fair n ow ; and I am satisfied die' 
recovered her health from using your excellent medicine.
S . YV.‘ C o n a n t , 444 Bowen. 
G i r l s , R e a d  P h i s . Vou who have pale  complA - 
dfill eves,-blotches on die face, rough skin, and arc 
Spirits,’ use a bottle or two of Dr T ow nsend’s Sarsaparilla:
It w ill cleanse your blood,rem ove tbe freckles and blotclic , 
and give you animation,-sparkling- eyes, fine spirits, ami 
beautiful com plexion, all o f which are o f immense valuetn, 
unmarried ladies.-
G r e a t  F e Ma l f . M e d i c i n e . D r Tow nsend’s Sana- 
jbarilla is a Sovereign and speedy cure for Incipient Coatinn|- 
fion,- Barrenness, Leucorrho a  or W h ites, obstructed er 
difficult Menstruation, Incontinence o f  U rine,or involuntary 
discharge thereof, and for the general Prostration of the 
System , no matter whether the result o f inherent cause, or 
predated'by irregularity, illness or accident.
Notion" aim be more surprising than itsinvigriratm* effect* 
on the Initnan frtantv Person*,-all A-eaknrss and lassitude, 
from, taking it, at once become rot.list and full of energy un­
der its influence, ft immediately' Counteracts tlie nerveless 
ness o f the female frame ,Vv liieli is the great cause of bar letn.css.
It w ill not be expected of us, in eases of So delicate a ns-' 
ture, to exhibit! certificates o f  cures performed, but wo can 
assure the afflicted that hdndeeds o f  eases have been repot ted' 
to us. Several cases vYhere families have been without 
children, after using a few hottlCs o f this invaluable median*, 
have been blessed with healthy ofDpring.
D r  Townsend— My wife being greatly dhftresscd bv weak­
ness and general debility, and suffering coiltMiuallV ty pain 
and a sensation of bearing dow n, falling of the Yoiui), and 
with other difficulties, and having known cases where youf 
medicine lias effected great cures, and also hearing it recom­
mended for such cases as I have described,! obtained a tot-' 
tie o f  your E xtract o f Sarsaparilla, and followed the direction* 
you gave me. In a short period it removed her complaints 
pur restored her health. B eing grateful for the benefits she 
feceived , I take pleasure in thus acknowledging it, & recom­
mending it to the public. M. D . Moork,
Albany, Aug 17, 1844. [F or. Grand Lydius-sts- 
T o  M o t h e r s  a n d  M a r r i e d  L a d i e s . This Extract 
e f  Sarsaparilla has been expressly prepared in reference to 
einale complaints. N o  femalo who has reason to suppose 
she is approaching that critical period ,‘the turn of lift,’should 
neglect to take it, as it is a certain preventative for any of 
the numerous and horrible diseases to which fcmulcs are sub­
ject at this time o f life. T h is period may be delayed several 
years by using this m edicine. Nor is it less valuable for 
those approaching womanhood, as it is calculated to assist 
nature, by quickening the blood and invigorating the system. 
Indeed, this medicine is invaluable for all the diseases to 
which women are subject. It braces the whole system,reety* 
permanently the natural energies, by removing the impurities 
ot tlie body— not so far stimulating' the system as to produce 
a subsequent relaxation, which is the ease' o f most medicines 
taken for female weakness and disease.
S c  r o f u l a  C u r e d . 1'liis Certificate conclusively proves 
that this Sarsaparilla has perfect control over the mostol> 
stinate diseases o f  the blood. 'Three persons cured inoog 
house is unprecedented.
T H R E E  CHILDREN.
D r Tou-nssnd. D ear S ir: I have the pleasure to inform 
you that three o f my children have been cured of the Scrot 
ula by tha use o f your excellent m edicine. They were ah 
flicted very severely with bad sores; have taken only font 
bottles; it took them aw ay, for which I feel myself untikf 
deep obligation. Y ours, respectfully,
„  I s a a c  W . C r a i n , 10 6 Woostcr-st.
N ew  Y ork, March 1, 1847.
O p i n i o n s  o f  P h y s i c i a n s , Dr Townsend is dailyrs 
ceiving orders from Physicians in different parts o f  the  l foioit 
I his is to certify that we, tlie undersigned, PhysicianiD 
the City o f Albany, have in numerous eases prescr ib ed  f 
T ow nsend’s Sarsaparilla, and believe it to be one of thd 
most valuable preparations in the market.
I I .  P . P u l i n g , M . D ,
J . W i l s o n , M . D .
R . B . B r i g g s , M. D .
Albany, Apr 1 ,1846 , P , E . E l m f .n d o r f  M. D.
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  O f f i c e r . C apt. G .W . McLean,one 
of the United States Marine C orps, and memlxir of the N. 
Jersey Legislature, has kindly sent us the following certifi­
cate. It tells its ow n story,
. . R ahw ay, Jan . 25, 1847.
A  year sin ce, I  w as taken with the Influenza, and my 
whole system  left in a  debilitated state. I was induced lo 
try l)r  I ow nsend’s Sarsaparilla, and after taking two or 
three bottles, 1 was very much, relieved, and attribute it en­
tirely to the said Sarsaparilla, 1 have continued taking it 
and find that l improve every day. I believe it saved my 
Utoj *\nd would not be w ithout it undrr ;uiy consnffcnition.
„  . G . W . McLean .
Notice.— After the 1st o f  January, 1848, none will lie, 
genuine unless they are put up w ith* a magnificent coppn 
plate label, containing the far, sim ilic o f Dr. Townsend’s 
name, thus— S . P. T O W N S E N D .
Principal Office, 126 Fulton street, Sun Building, N. Y. 
— Redding & C o., 8  State street, Boston— Dyott & Sonii* 
132 North 2d street, Philadelphia— S . S . Hance, Druggish' 
Baltimore— P. M. Cohen, Charleston— W ri-dit & Co., 151* 
Chartres street, N , O .— JOS South Pearl street, Albany-' 
and by all the principal Druggists and Merchants generally 
throughout the U. States, W est Indies, and Canadas.
Sold wholesale and retail by G. M . A T W O O D , the only 
authorised A gent in Gardiner ‘ '
^ y e k ’ s t i h c i i y  l V c t o r n i l T " ,
A NO  I H E R  invoice o f  this celebrated remedy for cotigD) Colds and Consumption,—just received by
C. P . B R A N C H , Agent fo r  the Proprietor.
T  Townsend’s Sarsaparilla. 'H E  subscriber is agent for this valuable Compound.
A . T . rE R K IN S.
